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Strategi 
By Robin DeMattia 
or The Archway Staff 
"As Ihat r port came to me theftrst of 
A ugust and as I wrestled with it to make 
my recommendations 10 the Board of 
Trustees / ould not have been more 
pJe.ased with the outcome... 
TIll report is the ftrst building block in 
the process Ihat will b an annual k ind of 
exercise fo r Bryant College. ,. 
Pres/dent William T. O'Hara 
.. / think i/:S' going to be a very exciting 
time for Bryant ... 1 was deliKhted the 
Board of Trustees and the President fel t 
Ihis way about the m rjorit} ofour idea.\ . .. 
Dr. George PetreI/o, Chair 
Strategic Plannmg Commillee 
"It is prohably Ihe singLe most exciting 
program Ihal has heen instituted at 
Bryant College ... even more important 
Ihan fhe phI' ieal move 10 the milhjield 
campus because this is a move up 
intelleclUalh . .. 
Dean tanley K'ozikow ki 
''I'm very enthused aboUlthe chal1ge. and 
I think the recummendations w/II 
impro\'e the quality oJ:;tudentl!fe and the 
""alill' of the sllIdent . that gradua/tfrom 
Bryant I think it II ill he \'t'fI' e t citlng (0 
('Ul/1t' hal k / 1 c ampll 11'11 ' eanJrvm no \ 
"') I! how Ih lIullfutlOn ha chanK d 
,, (e~ lI /t (~I thl:' r~i IJm ml:'fl dallUII. rfillt 
#(at gil P/onllill,f{ Commlllt' ill /98.1.. 
Jeff BurtH'ich, Pre.\iclent 
'tUtieJlt enale 
Those comments reneet the wav manv 
mcm~er of the Bryan commu~il> are 
reacllng 10 the Board .of 1 ru tee 
appro\al of the fir t el of 
recommendatiom by the • trategic 
Pll;lnnmg Commince. The cmphal of 
the propo. als i.! on imprOVing the qualit} 
01 the academic environm nt and 
"xperience of Bryant CoUege students bv 
con truclin~ new bUIlding', increasing 
finanCial aid from Bryant, supponing 
and developing lhe faculty With new 
programs. seeking AACSB accredJta­
lion and much more . 
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Next Week: 
Preregistration 
Issue 
plans to benefit Bryant 
~dow are the ideas recommended by the S tra egic Planning Committee 
hleh were approved hy the Hoard of 1 TU t " F r in-depth analysis, lomplete 
copies 01 the plan, enll tled u a tal '~ I for Quality", a r val labl in the H dgson 
Library. 
• T0 e~ha nce an·ant 's regional repulallon through the establishment 01 
AcademiC Chairs and Di .. tinguished Professorships 
• To change and enhance the role of a ul! through an Institute for Faculty 
Dt:\'cJopmcnt 
• T c angc a nd 'lrcngthcn the role of depart ment chairs from tha t of 
.: rdi nator t o tha of cd ucall nal manager 
• T , .pand th .. scupe of the c liege ffcrings through the addu ion of a OCI r 
of BU.lnes. \ d inistra tion (D. B. '\ .) program and the e~ta blis hmcnt a 
. rad ualc ( t:nter 
• 1 broad~n he fOl: u ~ of uur undergraduate pr gram, Irom job- ntry le ... ~lto 
Idelong I rnlng and Ill e ..:nhancement . "ith mpha'l~ nn change and lutu ristl 
• r 0 con truot - ne ~ d rmit IT\ 
• 1,0. bUll a Bryant cnter loer\'e a ' the uml. ing force for collC£e hfl! and 
if":IIVII) 
• 10 paml tht: ha:.e of hnancial aid LO both abilll~-\\Orlh . and nced-ba,cd 
Hldel\! 
10 cnhanc.e ollr educalional program~ and our repUlallon. regionall\, and 
perhap. n<lllonLlII. t rough a Cumpulirilcd Librar .... Resource Re. earch 
Eleelr oie Information 'enler . 
• 11 e.-pand the recruiting area and dl\el"lfv nd enhance mal"ellng 
approache' " 
. fhe n~ \\ dor mllor} WII h housing fur )00 pcuplc "III he bUilt like Dorm 14 and 
\\ III probahlv bc ~Itll!ul:d ne . I to thaI dorm, C n. truction.h uld bt: compktc:d 
b~ Ih,: f;:JlIlll 19 ( 
h' PI lucnllal 
I 
The Committee was formed one year 
ago at the urging 0 President O'Hara. He 
. said that although Bryanl ha~ had long 
range planning for the pa t six or seven 
year , lrateglc planning IS different. 
.. trategic planning IS a much more 
a gre. sivc, a much more pr aCli e kind f 
exerci e for an institution," Dr. O'Hara 
sald Strategic planning look not from 
an internal point of view but a t what' 
happening In the environment and how 
1udcnl 
t I I u I 
U1ce rc c n;h cenl r ha been 
~lmmunilll! In C\\ : n~Jal1d 
Bryant can fil in with those change In the 
environment he 'aid 
Dr. O'Hara presented the plan to 
faculty, tall parenls, alumni. and 
tudents at various meetings over I he past 
few weeks, At the Student Senate 
meeting on October 17 Dr O'Hara said. 
"The rep.ort J have in my hand is not only 
to guarantee thaI Bryant will be around 
to see the year 200 I and beyond but it' 
going to po ilion this institution to be 
ag~esslve and assert ive and to make it 
mhrk during this down period that higru:r 
educat ion is going through. For me that' 
the m t exciting aspect. We're not going 
to it and try t ride through it. We're 
going to make commitments." 
Dean Kozikowski agreed with Dr. 
O'Hara'~ comment that while many 
s hool are losing or decreasing 
enrollment and program, Bryant is 
Jgrowing. " It is an exci ting, contraria n 
phil phy," he aid. - , 
"The best way I an describe the plan," 
aid Dr. O'Hara, " is that it i an 
imaginative one and that it puts us at a 
point where we can do some truly 
excit"ng trungs." He added that he ant 
to generate even more ideas. "I want a 
continuation of strategic planning," said 
Dr. O'Hara. '" want the process Lo 
continue to flow. We must be constantly 
changing and making new developments. 
"There are no better people on this 
campus who can reflect and perceive the 
level ofeducation betterthan Ihe tudents 
can," he aid when discussing getting 
feedback on the proposals. "We look to 
you people (the students) a a very 
important component in contributing to 
the plan. as we look to the future ." 
Dr. Petrello said the Strategic 
Planning Committee ha nOI met . ince 
Ih Board of rU~lec appr \cd the 
pr p is bUi It wi I be m etin on . He 
aid the ommit ee C 1mes input 'n the 
I rm of memo \uiu t n dlrecll\ to the 
Commiltee, b} people channeh~g their 
comments I hrough Iheir department 
repre entative, or even bv the 
Committee being lO\"Ited LO "tudent 
meetings ueh as the Student Senate Dr. 
Petrello stressed the ~act thaI the 
proposals that were made and approved 
are Idea, but Ibat no details have een 
worked out to implement the proposals. 
He said various committees will be 
meeting to determine the tep to be 
laken and time chedules for the 
propo ·als. 
Implementation of the proposals is 
eKpected to take five 10 e en year 
according to Dr O'Hara. The cost ofI ee Ir.tegie Planning page 5 
Pell s eaks out 0 Soviet Relations 
By Robin DeMattia 
Of the Archway Staff 
.. he mo t importa nt i sue i.n the world 
today is nuclear war," staled Senator 
Claiborne PelJ while speaking t th 
Socia l Science Forum at Bryant on 
October 16. Accord ing to Profe sor J oan 
Marsella, the purpo e of th forum i "to 
expose students t o face- t o- fa ce 
encounters with candidates and to 
heighten student interest in the electoral 
process." 
Pell said our country's objective shaul 
be a halt and then a ~adu I reduction 
through an arm cont rol cutback. 
process he compared· to an elevator 
reaching its peak(top floor) , stopping, 
and then slowly descending . . p II was 
ask d at wbat point he thought Ibe 
could unilaterally halt weapons buildup 
and see if the Soviet Union would follow 
suit. Alt hough Pel! sa id it could pos ibly 
one for two to three months he aid 
longer tban thaI w uld b dangerous to 
our national security. "I'm for a verifiabJe 
mutual halt," stated Pell. He said a halt 
could be verifia ble in th t "you an 
cont rol the testing and eployment of 
st rategic mLssiles." He aid, however, we 
cannot verify development or building 
which tak.es place in a factory . He 
suggested ro ing inspectors be placed on 
See Pel! pale S 
Leonard will serve the state Pell went on to back up his opening statement by saying that the relationship 
between the United State and the oviet 
Union is now at it lowest Ie eJ inee the 
Cold War began, and something must be representation." She said there is a lack of 
done to remedy this. He als said it is a By Robin DeMattia opportunity for oung people in Rhode 
mistake that the Reagan) administrati~n Of The Archway Staff Island, and they leave the state, "We 
ha st ressed uperiority and buildup of Barba ra cona rd, Repu b l ica n expon our best brains to someplaceeJse," 
nuclear weapons. He said people tend to candidate for Senate in Rbode I land, Leonard declared, She also stated there is 
forget the strength of Ihe weapon and h tressed her 'hands on, every day a need to belp businesses Ihat are in 
que tioned how many missle tbe U.S. knowl dge of what' going on in this Rhode Island . "We need someone who is 
need." uelear war." Pell aid, "is not stale" a the primary qualifications for knowledgable and oncerned, " Leonard 
only conceivable but likely if we stay on h.er candidacy during the Ihird Social said. She argued that Senator Pel!, ber 
our present course." He . aid limited Science Forum held at Bryant on incumbent pponent , bas not paid ~ J I nuclear war ' inconce ivable because the October 18. en ugh allention to, the problems of a "IlI1iiii_ ii&iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;....~ counlry that IS lOSIng will escalate its Leonard said, "I'm running because I ee Leonard pa-e 5 __________________________~------Jfor~~.----------------------------~-fe--e_l--t-h-l-·s___s_t_a_t____n_e_e~d__s__b~e~t~t~e~r________________8___________________l 
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When I came to Bryant for my in ten iew and tou r the M C wa ' being bui lt 
and the Freshman Do rm was the new buildi ng on ca mpus . During my time here 
I saw the grou nd breaking and const ru tion of t he Ma nage ment Reso urce 
Complex and thought thaI building would be the most impress i\e thing I would 
see Brya nt do. I was wrong. The "Cata lyst fo r Qua lity". the resuit of the yea r­
long planning session by the Strategic Pla nning mmittce. is an exciting. ' 
progressive. challenging program for Brya nt College which makes me wish I 
was n't grad uati ng so soon. 
. The students are the biggest benefactors of the plans. Unlike the Board of 
Trustees' decision a couple of years ago 10 construct the MRC and enhance 
Bryant's image in the areas of Sma ll Businesses Development and Ihe Center for. 
Mana gement Development. their approval a few we~ks ago of the St rategic 
Planning. Committee's recommendations will center on enhaRcing students 
academic and social experiences at Bryant. The College has shown a keen 
awareness of the needs of t he student body and is taking a giant step - a costly 
step - to prove its dedication to providing the best education it can. 
Implementation of the recommendations is expected to c'ost $25 million and 
take five to seven years. Most not icable for today's undergraduates (not 
considering a tuition increase) will be the new buildings - a new donn. a student 
center I u nion. and a computer operations building. Another area that will affect 
Bryant students is the increase in financia l aid from the Collegcfrom II YCnow to 
19o/t in a few years . Other plans include a new major, developmcnt of faculty . 
and seeking American Assembly of Collegia te Schools of Business accreditation 
which this years freshmen may not even be involvcd with . 
I think Ihe Board of Trustees and the Strategic Planning Committee should be 
commended for their ideas and decisions and I think Dr. O'Hara should be 
recogni/ed for his commitment to the idea of strategic planning. It was h is 
perseverance in atta ming the goa l of formin g a strategic planning committtee 
that made these new plans possible . 
I hope the College continues to recogn ize the needs of the students by seeking 
and considering the ad\ ice of the student body . Student representation belongs 
on the committees that are being formed to make the details of the plans. I hope 
the Student Senate wi ll ad dress this issuc in upcoming meetings and will find 
wa ys to get students interested and involved. I bel ieve the administrators are 
receptive to our thoughts and ideas. T he students hcre at Bryant today can play 
an important ro le in decid ing the futures of Bryant students for years to come . 
Activities Fee must go up 

To the Editor. 
I am writ ing this letter to create a 
controlled and d ivided up by the Student s tud e nt -wi de a ware n ess of the Senate Ways and Me n Committ . In importance of rai sing the S tudent 
Activities Fee by $7.00 at the referend um 
vote on October 29 a nd 30. 
The Student Activitie Fee, currently 
$43.00 a nnually, is the amount of money 
every Bryant day student pays in order to 
partic ipate in student program med 
events and act iv it ies. This, money is 
the past, this budget has been d ivided up 
and distributed to t he majo r 
orga nizations on ca mpus: Student 
Programming Board (SPB), Greek 
Letter Council (GLC), Commuters in 
Action (CIA), Student ·Senate, and The 
Alternative Program (TAP). The amo unt 
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Student questions ca pus 
conce~n for the presen_t 
To the Ed~tor: 
I am W~ll1 ng to commend a number of 
people . Flrst~of all, the Board of Trustee , 
Dr . .0' H a r ' . s tra t~glC planni ng 
committee. admlOlst ra~lon. and anyone 
else who had to d o with the ~rop sals 
that were a nnoun ed by Dr. 0 Hara on 
Wednesday October. I? ~here were 
fourteen in all, some which did pass and 
others tha~ did not. . 
The maIO purpose of my letter IS to 
commend the 200 students who took the 
time to attend that Senate meeting a~d 
listen and question what I?r. O'Hara said . 
It gave me great hope iO the students 
concern to make Bryant a better place. 
I have been to most of the Senate 
meetings and 200 beats a ll attende.nce 
records . I know t~at Jeff Barovlch, 
Student Senate president, and the other 
senators were as happy to see all tho~e 
concerned faces as I was. But, and there IS 
usually a "but", a ll excep~ five ~tu.dents 
left the moment that Or.O Hara fiOlshed. 
Why did al! those stud~nts leave? The 
Senate meetiOg followed Its usual agenda 
after .Dr.O'Hara spok~ . I was 
dlsappoiOte~. I thought that If they (the 
200 atten~iOg students) care enough 
about the luture of Bryant, a new dorm 
and student center, they should care 
enough to want to learn more about the 
Senate and what is going on today! 
kept within the Senate is then broken 
down further into the Ways and Means 
and Guaranteed Senate Loan (GSL) 
accounts. These are the two budgets that 
fu nd the seventy plus clubs and 
organizations recognized under the 
Senate. 
In the past and especia lly this year the 
$120,000 plus collected in Student 
Act ivi ties Fee does not meet the amount 
of money req uested by the clubs and 
organiza tions because of the limited 
budg t and changes tha t have ccurred 
on campus. T his impact has hit ha rder 
thIs year because of the lack of 
participat ion at progra mming events and 
no more beer revenues at the events due 
to the 21 year old legal drinking age . As a 
result the Senate Ways and Means 
Committee has alread had almost an 
To the Editor, 
Last week Bryant ollege Pre ident 
Dr. O'Hara revealed the specifics of the 
Strategic Planning Commi ttee report. 
Th re were many fine proposa ls included 
which should make Bryant and Bryant's 
future very promi ing. Howe er, ne 
re ommendation f the ommllee was 
not accepted wh ich J believe 'hould be 
loo ked at closer. his recommendation 
was the one on ern ing a red italion by 
Ameri a n Ass eiation of ollegiate 
5 hools of Business (AACSB). 
The committee recommended tha t 
Brya nt not seek ae red ita tion. The Board 
of Trustees, however, decided that 
a creditation was a goa l theyhed 
Bryant ollege to pursue. 
By becoming a credited by AA 5 B 
Brya nt would ha ve to hange many 
aspects of the college, from academic 
programs to fa culty me mbers . But. the 
ma IO aspect I feel that will rob future 
At eve~y Sena te meet ing I lea rn 
something new a bout what is go ing on 
today , acade mically a nd o therwise. 
Sena te is a n important asset to th 
tudents. j ust l i ke the St ud ent 
Programtning Board, a nd wi tho ut 
o utsid e people, other tha n sen at rs and 
SPB members, improvements will be 
impossible . 
Since John Rafferty'S letter concern ing 
the SPB, the SPB has been working very 
hard to show everyone what we do. John 
was a concerned student who wanted 
improve ment. H is met hods were 
questiona ble, but the resu lts are coming 
in. The Senate needs that questioning as 
well. I know that the Senate welcomes 
new ideas and questions, but so few 
people attend their meetings . Since 
programming on campus has been 
challenged, the attendence at SPB 
meeting has dropped! Why? I would have 
hoped that the number would increa e 
with concerned people. But it did not. 
In conclusion, I again commend the 
200 students for caring about the futu re 
of Bryant, but please care about the 
present! Find out what is going on new 
and change the life at Bryant for today. 
Tomorrow will come easier if today goes 
really well. 
Sincere ly, 
Cind or 
equal number of budget requests at th i. 
date this year compared to the total 
number of requests last year. It is crucial 
for the fee to be raised in order to 
continue quality programming and the 
Iu nding of clu b sports. 
In order for the referendum to pass, at 
least 25% of the student body must vote. 
Do VOTE ~ YOUR VOTE DOE 
COUNT. 
Do you belong to a club on campus? 
Have you ever attend d a programming 
e ent pon~ored by a student 
organi2allon'~ Lf YE , ou mUbt \-ote 
to raise the fee on October 29 and 30 
because it a ff cIs you. 
Greg tafstrom 
hairman Wa y and 
Committee 
St udent Senate Tre surer 
Student feels accreditation 

will take away 'uniqueness' 

Bryant students o a 'Bryan t Ed ucatio n ' i~ 
the eli mat ion of Ihe core program. T his i 
necessar because under AAC B. the 
fi rs t two years of a busine ' S educa tton are 
a liberal arb program. Won 'l this take 
away fr m the headsta rt into our majo rs 
that Bryant of er!>'! I think so . 
Perhaps the Board of Trustees should 
rethink their decision . I rea li ze that 
AACSB would add a certain amoullt f 
prest ige, but if most other busine s 
schools are headed towards it. and their 
re om me nded a adcmic program . won 't 
thi ' take away from Bryant's unilju ness'! 
Altho ugh I don't feel we 'hould 
ex lude thi fr m Ihe p sibiltt ies for 
Bryant 's fut ure. let 's no t make such a fi rm 
commit! ment. Let 's try to keep Brya nt 
the uniq ue insti tu tion it i no~ . 
Sin crely. 
Kevin Alla rd 
Let's HAND out the information. 
WATCH for the return of 
standa rd time. 
Turn all clocks back hour 
Saturday night !!! 

It's the TOCK of the town ! 

- - - -
Comfort's situation 

becomes desperate 

To the Editor, has resigned effective Nov. 2nd. He has 
As you may have realized by now the tried many ideas, but they just could not · 
Country Comfort is going through some bring in the people. The type of person we 
troubled times. I ·re.ally hate to bring up are looking for wilrhave to have the time 
the issue of the drinking age again, but and dedication needed to run the 
that is our problem. BRYCOL has tried Comfort su£cc:ssfully. Along with this 
in many ways to bring the Comfort "to position comes aseat on the BR YCOL 
life" as we have known it in the past. Board of Directors. Any interested 
I feel that it is now time to appeal to the students should stop by the BRYCOL 
Bryant Community f.or help. I am asking house and fill out an application. 
for your help in the form of different Please Bryant, we need your help and 
ideas and types of possible programs. I ideas. Let us try and make the Comfort 
am now forming a "Save The Country what we have known it to be in the past. 
Comfort Committee." Any interested Seniors, wouldn't you like to come back 
people should send their name, box to Bryant in the future and still see the 
number , and phone nu mber to ; Comfort there? Believe me, if we do not 
BR YCOL, Box 39, and to my attention. act now, it might not make it to this years 
I would also like to take this time to graduation. Thank you. 

anno unce an opening in . the General Sincerely, 

Manager's position of the Country Stanley Duda 

Comfort. Our pre ent General Manager President, BR YCOl 

GREEK NEWS 

Personality Weekend has a lready · Phi Sigma Nu and Delta Sigma Chi play 
begun, sponsored by Alpha Phi Kappa to a scoreless tie. 
a nd Kappa Tau . Tonight 's feature event Despite the lack of scoring, most 
will be the Sem i-Formal in the spectators found the game very 
a lma ns n Dining Hall from 9pm to exciting. Furthermore , each dollar 
la m. Top 40's music will be played by donation was good for a TaffIe ticket and 
Cimmaron and tickets are $2.50 per a chance at a dinner for two at Kings Inn. 
per on. The Weekend 's winning couple Both orgaizations are looking forward to 
will a l 0 be announced tonight. next year's contQst. 
P e r s onality Weekend b g n The GLC would like to thank Liz 
Wednesday night with DJ and Dancing Sullivan for conducting a' discussion on 
in the Pub and a Halloween Party in the programming at last week's meeting. The 
Comfort. Judging was held Thursday newly formed GLC Ways and Means and 
night in t be audito rium where couples Kappa Delta R HO O rga nizat io nal 
were asked a univer al question and acted ommittees conducted their first meetins 
ou t a situational skit. 
- las t week. The Ways and Means 
The fir t a nnual Ed "Pody" J acobs Committee is chaired by G LC Treasurer. 
Memoria l Foot ball Gam raised 0 er Jay Friedman. The KDR O rganizational 
$250 fo r T his Ride's for You. Several Committee i charied by G LC Council 
hundred students and parents itnessed Represe ntativ . Joh n Kempf. 
S N TENEW 

Ad Hoc - Hunger Night Junior Class 

T hank you to aU the students.who gave 
 The Junior C lass Pizza Pig-Out will be 
up thei r meal tonight at ARA . All held Sunday, Nov. 4 from 5 PM - 7 PM in 
benefits will go to the United Way. the Student enter. T ickets will be 
Task F orce - Blood D rive available at the Box Office next week for 
The S tudent Senate is sponsoring a $2 with meal card and $4 without. All 
BI od Drive on Tue day, October 30 juniors are invited to attend and enjoy the 
fr om 9:30 A M - 3;00 P M in the pizza, salad, music by D .J. Rich Stephens 
Auditorium. Please d onate!! and more! 
Special OlympicsFood Operations 

There will be a F ood Operat ions 
 Interviews were held Monday, Ocl. 22 
meeting T uesday, Oct. 30 at 5:30 PM in to choo e the Director and Assista nt 
t he Fa c u lty Dining Room . For Director for the 1985 Northern Rhode 
reserva tio ns call Hope at ARA - 232­ Island Special Olympics. Sharon Pelleti 
was chosen as Director of the games for 6039. 
the second straight year and Bob Bossio 
Sophomore Class as the As iSlant Director. Congratula­
ki Trip; Send your $25 deposit tions to both! 
di rectly to olpiu's ravel (not the Box 

Office) for the Sophomore Class Trip as Other News 

soon as pos ible. The trip is on February 
 Dr. O'Hara's address at the October 17 
meeting concerning the Board of 9 and IO at Burke Mt. in Vermont . Meals, 
Trustees Strategic Planning Report was lift tickets, transport ation to and from 
attended by many concerned students. ItVermont, a nd to and fro m the ski area a re 
was good to see so many people inincluded in the $75 cost for each person. 
Your S ophomore Senators have worked attendance and hear some good 
ve ry ha rd to orga nize this trip. If questions about all the proposa ls. The 
everyone gets together and shows their Senate will be talking about these 
su pport, this ki weekend can be a huge proposals in the future . 

success and a lot offun . Get to know your 
 T he Bryant College Association fo r the 
fe llow sophomores! Ad va ncem e n t 0 Act uar ies was 
Hayride: T he Sophomore Class is a lso recognized by the unanimous vote of the 
sponsoring a hayride on Friday, Nov. 2 Senate on October 17th meeting. 

1984. A bu will depart the Unistructure 

This week the Senate gave a vote of at 2;30 PM and will retu rn to Bryant 
confidence on the new policy for between 5:30 a nd 6:00 PM . The hayride is 
iolations of the poster, pain t, and signs in Reheboth, MA and should be a lot of 
regulations. All clubs and organizationsfun, so get your friends together and hop 
will soon be informed of these newin the hay! A table will be set up in the 
policies.Rotunda and in front of ARA Monday 
•
. through Thursday. It's only $5.00 with Don't forget to show your support and 
hel p from the Sophomore Class budget. vote the only way to provide the fu nds for 
T here will also be a Sophomore Class student activities in the future - "YES" in 
meeting T uesday, Oct. 30, 1984 at 3:30 the referendum vote on Monday and 
PM in Room 242. All sORhomores are Tuesday. Voting tables will be in the 
welcome. Rotunda during the day and outside 
If any one has any questions about the ARA at night. For more information on 
ski trip, hayride, or the class meeting, the significance of the vote see the 
please contact your Sophomore editorials and article in other parts of the 
Senators. paper. Your vote does count! 
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Referendum seeks to 

raise activities fee 

By Lynn Carlmark On Monday and Tuesday, October 29 
and 30, the Student Senate is presenting a 
referendum vote on the proposed hike in 
the Student Activities Fee. The proposed 
hike of a mere $7.00 or $3.50 split over 
two semesters will provide the necessary
Fact: There are about 77 clubs and funds for the clubs and organizations on 
organizations on this campus that all this campus. Most of the 77 clubs and 
require some kind of financial organizations here at Bryant require
assistance. some sort of financial assistance. Due to 
Fact: An increase in the Fee would the recent changes in the alcohol policies, 
allow more clubs and organizations these organizations, especially SPB and 
to provide additional creative GLC, can no longer rely on alcohol 
programming. revenues and must be innovative in 
Fact: These clubs and organizations creating new types of programming. Just 
such as SPB and GLC used to rely on as ii is more difficult to create alternative 
that longeralcoholic revenues no programming, it is more expensive. 

exist with the alcoholic changes. 
 After reading these facts and hearing 
Fact: Other area . chools such as PC, all the aspects of the issue from the 
RIC, and Brown have also found it senators as they campaign in the next few 
necessary to charge $50.00 and more days, students will realize a "YES" vote 
to keep up with their student needs. will be the only way to provide the needed 
Fact: The S tudent Act ivities F ee has funds for tudent a tivit ies in the fu ture . 
not been ra i ed in two years. This is the chance to give clubs and 
Fact: A "Y ES " vote is the only vote organizations the money necessary to 
that will provide the necessary funds provide the entire student body with new 
for future activities. innovative activities and programming. 
Take this opportunit to vote on Monday 
or Tuesday, October 29 and 30 and show 
your support. 
seQ E 
By John Bellino 
SPB's Archway Rep o tume will be ligible to in one of two 
gi t certificates. One ertificate incl udes Once aga in, the Student Programming dinner for two at Wright's Chicken FarmBoard sponsored another major event 
and the o ther certifi cate is fo r the record
which was welcomed with a mediocre 
store in Lincoln Mall. In order to win, 
attendance; however, those who missed you must have the wildest costu me. F riday night's Tim Seu imi in the Ja nikies Admission is $1 or 50c for those wearingAuditorium and The Commuters in the 
costumes. Koffler Student Center rea lly missed Tbo e who enjoy horro r movies are 
some superb entertainment. Remember invited to see the chiller " Ha lloween" onhow fantastic T rent Art rberry's show Sunday, September 28. 
was last year? Well, Settimi was even Finally. those students who were onbetter. And the top 40's band who call the wait ing list for the Montreal trip no
themselves The Commuters performed longer need to wait as a econd bus has 
so exceptiona lly well that Crossfire might been booked, as well as 30 more rooms in have some competition. Result? The the Queen Elizabeth Hotel. Prices have Commuters are being considered for 
risen a little, though. and a doubleSpring Weekend . 
occupancy room is $73 and a triple 
What are you going to be for occupancy only $63. 
Halloween? Do you like videos? Do y u The next SPB meeting will be held on 
like to dance? Tonight in the Koffler Monday. October 29 in room 386 A&B. 
Student Center, Videostar is returning to Try to think of some people you wo uld 
Bryant and the show begins at 9:00. p.m. li ke to nominate for Unhomeco ming king 
Those who attend the show wearing a and queen . 
SENATE CORNER 

By Jeff Barovich Clu b, Hockey lub, Karate Club, and 
Student Senate President LaCrosse Club have had their budgets. 
Next wee k the Senate will be cut due to lack of funding. 
sponsoring a referendum vote to raise the An increase in the Student Activity Fee 
Student Activities Fee. We are doing this would also make more money available 
to provide extra fu nding for campus for major programming orgaizations like 
organizations. Many clubs have had SPB and GLe. These organizations have 
d ifficulty in obtaining the funds they need been hurt by loss of revenues from beer 
to run their organizations and run the sales and the lack of attendance at 
programs. A tough challenge has been campus events. 
handed to clubs and organizations in I hope that every student will take the 
relation to the raising of the drinking age. time to vote for this increase as it will 
In order to attract students to benefit all of us. Also, it would be in the 
programming events clubs have had to · interest of all clubs and organizations to 
come up with more creative ideas. To do get their members to vote, especially if 
this, additional furiding is necessary . they plan to request funds in the future. 
In addition to more money being By supporting this increase, you can look 
needed for programming, more funds are forward to more creative and diverse 
also necessary for the club sports programming from large and small 
program. In the past few years there has organizations ali~e. So p'1~as'e:.~ember 
been increased · involvement in this to vote "YES" next .. MOnday· and 
program. Organizations .like Rugby Tuesday. . 
--"'-­
CAREE SEARCHING 
During the past few weeks, many complaints have been o iced concerning 
the interviewing selection at Bryant's Career Serv ices office. For example, 
some people seem to thin k that there should be an equal amount of 
opportunit ies for Hotel Institutional M anagement and Communication 
majors as there is for Accounting majors. The only fact that seems apparent to 
these people i s that there isn't an equal amount of opportunties. 
However, let' s stop to consider the elements used to get 'a company to 
interv iew on campus. The first is Bryant College's reputat ion. The Big Eight 
accounttng fi rms and government agencies come to Bryant because they 
know they wi ll find quality people . This is not to say that those employers who 
seek graduates from t he smaller major programs of study will not find this 
true, bu Bryant has a more visible reputation for producing h igh quality 
accountants . 
Another element is size. Bryant does offer many major programs of study . A 
firm looking for a market ing representitive can expect to receive , through 
prescreening, 200 resumes which they can narrow down to twenty-four 
interviews which may lead to eight to ten offers of employment. For those that 
employ students of the smaller majors, the employer may not even receive 50 
resumes. Although th is is a lesser consideration, it is one a firm w ho wi ll 
spend approximately $500 to $1000 on recruiting costs per school considers. 
lastly, it takes time and money on the part of Bryant College to woo 
companies to interview on .campus. After researching a firm to make sure it 
can offer Bryant graduates something, Career Services must sell Bryant 
College to them . They must convince them that Bryant College students have 
w hat they want. J ust think of it as a job search on a much larger scale because 
in reality, Bryant College must sell all students. Everyone knows how time 
consuming and frustrating that can be . 
" But w hat do I do now1 1'm a senior and I need to fi nd a jobl" Work at itl 
There are many resources avai lable to aid you in you r job search . Career 
Services should not be depended upon to do this. In fact. a study of recent 
Bryant graduates indicates that on ly 18% of Bryant graduates received their 
positions through Career Services. W hile th is fi gure is well above national 
averages, it certain ly 'isn 't a majority of students. 
Find out those companies looking for people with your qualifications. There 
are many resource manuals specifically desig ned to do th is. They are located 
in Career Services and also in the main library. Write letters to compan ies 
that you are interested in asking them for information and career 
opportunities w it h thei r f irms. 
After locating those companies and positions that you have the basic 
qualifications for, your next step wou ld be to wrife a lett.er o f application . It 
FO R TH E MAJORITY
, 
shou ld be grammatically correct and emphasize not only your qualifications 
but also what you can do for t hat company. For exa mple. if during you r 
research you discovered that the company is embarking on a dar ing new 
approach to the business, indicate that you are aware of th ls and can help in 
this area . 
One key idea to keep In m ind is to not appear as if you are begging for a job. 
Employers are more apt to hire an individual if they know he wants to work for 
them instead of just w anting any old job. Although jt may t ake a litt le longer to 
find the position more suited for you. both you and your employer w ill be 
much happier . 
Spend t ime in the preparation of your application letters. If you have to type 
with one f inger, do so. Correct every mistake . Sloppiness on your letter 
indicates someone w ho does not pay attent ion to details - employers don 't 
want this type of employee. When you cons ider t hat one of the largest 
expenses of running a firm is salary expense, you'll realize employers want 
people who are not only going to do their job, but people who wi ll do it w ell. 
Your letter of appication does indeed indicate a direction you will travel 
towards in the performance of your job. 
Include a copy of your resume with your app lication letter. Do not try to 
cram all the minute details of you in one letter. In fact, you should mention a 
maximum of two to three general points about yourself and then refer the 
employer to the resume for greater details. 
Lastly, make it easy for them to reply. Include not only your name, but also 
an address you can be reached at and a telephone number as well . Offer a 
method of f urther discussion between yourself and the firm. A closing such 
as "I will be in the area on November 26, 1984 and would like to meet w ith you 
then. You can reach me at the above address or at (40 1) 232-6000 so that we 
may set up a mutually agreeable time." is quite appropr iate. 
One of the benefi ts of career search ing in th is way is that you w ill learn 
much about yourself as well as the companies you research. Don't get 
discou raged if they don 't come knocking at your door to interview you. Keep in 
m ind that jf you are not offered an interview, i t's probably because your 
qualifications do not f i t those needed for the posit ion. Do not take it as a 
personal ref lection of yourself. If you w ere not qualified for any positions you 
w ouldn 't be at Bryant and you certa inly wouldn' t have made it to your senior 
year . 
So take heart HIM majors and all those who feel they are 10 the same 
predicament. There are other ways to find jobs. How did the other 72% get 
theirs? 
A "YES" VOTE the 
vo te thatonly 
the neces sa r y 
fu t ure stude nt 
will provide 
fu nds for 
activit ies . 
Show Your Support on 
Mo da Oc t b e r 29 
and Tuesday October 30 
10:00-3:00 in the Rotunda 
4:30-6:30 0 tsi e of ARA 
Referendum To Increase The 'Fee 
~O 
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implementing the recommendatioTls .. 
eS lImated at $25 ll;l.iUion which Dr. 
O'Ha ra said will be funded by borrowing, 
the olle ge's opera t in g b udge t, 
fundraising. a lumni. fr iends of the 
college , and ... tuition. "There wil l be an 
impact n tuit ion but the xact impact is 
hard to ay right now, " said Dr. O'Hara . 
"It is conceivable such an impact might 
not have an immediate effec t on Bryant 
lOdents." Dr. O 'Ha ra said the Board of 
T rust es will meet after the first of the 
year to determine any tuiti n change for 
next year. The Pres ident a lso reminded 
the p~ople at the Student Senate meeting 
that Bryant College is currently $21 
million in debt. The College is still paying 
off the Uni t ructure. the MAC, a nd the 
M RC which was built at a ost of $4.5 
million. He aid tha t although Bryant has 
a Sl5 million endowment fund , that 
money is saved for a time when it i 
abo lutely ne s a ry to usc it. He told the 
group tht Harvard University has a $700 
million endowment and they still run 
successful fundraising campaigns. 
Pell 
Continued from page 1 
each other's territory (U .S. a nd Soviet 
Union). The idea of roving in 'pectors 
be t we e n t h e two o untr i e ~ is 
" inconceiva ble now, but I hope it will be 
conceivable in a few years," said Pell . 
Senator Pell met with oviet Leader 
Yuri And ropov for I Y2 hours. Pe llsaid he 
spoke a bout wha t he did n't like a bout the 
Soviet Union. after And ropov spoke for 
a half hour about what he didn't like 
about Ih .S. At the foru m la t week , 
P II wa sked if he th ught there was a 
shift toward younger leader hi p in the 
Soden Union an how tha.t hift might 
affect S.-. 0 iet r lation . P.: ll aid he 
likes t see older leader', a oppo ed to 
45-50 year olds . because they remember 
World War II and beeau~e many oflhcm 
may have grandchild ren and 0 legd to be 
v ry caring ab ut t he fu ture. 
Pell. a democrat, said , ''I'm a great 
believer in parties sticking togelhe r," 
when asked whom he upported in the 
pre iden li I lection. He d id compliment 
Leonard 
Continued (rom page I 
lack of jobs a nd a lack of opportuni t 
"H e hasn 't given them the attention they 
need ," said Leonard . "I've lived my whole 
life here {Rhode Island)," she said . '" 
would work to do things to promote 
young people and busine s.· 
Leonard a id most people think Rhode 
Island 's low rage wates would attract 
ompanies to the state, but they don't. 
• he said low rates a re "a sign of a poor 
bu iness climate" and that leadership is 
needed to bri ng out the fo refront of what 
Rhode I land needs . 
Leonard is the president and chief 
execu ti e of H & H Screw Products Mfg. 
Co. of Lincoln. She said, "Women 
deserve the opportunity to work and be 
trained . Since she became CEO, she said 
a tra in ing pr gram for women has been 
set up and the women are "some of the 
best trainees we've ever had." She a lso 
said tha t flexible hours have been 
institut d to allow mothers to work 
convenient hours. 
Leonard commented that "as long as 
women bear children, tbey will bear the 
burden of maintaining the house and 
caring for the children." She said there is 
a need for women in the Senate who 
understand the problems women face 
(Currently there are only two women in 
the Senate). She said, "We need some 
women models to get others interested. " 
Leonard said raising money for a 
campaign such as hers i never easy, but 
she a id "I'm well known in Rhode 
Island ." She admits, "A women still bears 
the burden of not being as well credite.d as 
* • * 
Although the Board of Trustee 
approved most of the proposals they were 
given, they rejected one recommendat ion 
by the Strategic Planning Committee and 
de id ed t ha t Bryant should seek 
acc redi ta t ion fr om the America n 
Assembl of Collegiate Schools of 
Busin s (AACS B). The Strategi c 
Planning Committ ee basically sa id in 
their proposal tha t Bryant shou ld begin 
to implement programs that would be 
nece sary for accredi ta tion - faculty 
credentiaJing, high admissions standards. 
resources for inst ruction and' research­
but not to decide "Yes" to seek 
accreditat ion. In thei r proposal the 
ommittee sa id. .....we perceive for 
Bryant no importance associated with 
accred ited status as an AACSB school, 
AS LONG A we trive in ther ays to 
i n cr e ase qua l ity a n d remain 
compet it ive. " 
Dr. Petrello said , " We said 'no. but we 
have to keep looking at this th lOg 
(accreditat ion)" I think the Boar~ feel in 
Reagan, however, by comparing him to 
Anwar Sadat . adat, he said , was one 
man who made a difference and very few 
people in thi world have had t hat kind of 
charisma. Our President Reagan has that 
charisma, Pell said . 
Pell a lso stated. "At this point, the 
Senate i pretty much under the ont r I 
of this (the Reagan) ad mi nis tration." He 
said the Reagan administration has 
discipline over both repUblicans and 
dem crats. He al 0 aid the possi bili ty 
that is being di. cu ed no\ of Reagan 
appointing Richard . i. on to a 0 Ition 
with.i n hi ~ admmlstrlllion -is n t su h a 
bad Idea. Nix n had a prOductive 
administration. Hi tory books will show 
him as a good preside nt as ( r as his 
foreign polic is concerned." 
Pell. a . enator for the past 24 years, 
who is seeking reelection, was wa rmly 
received by over 100 students. faculty nd 
administ rators. His pponent i Barbara 
Leonard. a Bryant trustee, who spoke at 
Public Forum il I on Octo ber 18. 
a man." 
Leonard has had no previous poli tical 
experience, and Professor Joan Marsella 
asked her why she chose to campaign for 
the number one spot aga inst uch an 
establis h ed opponent. Leonar d 
responded, "I feel Pell does not represent 
this state well." S he sa id he give wishy­
washy answers to many questions, too . 
Although she's a R pUblican , Leonard 
has made some anti-Reagan statements 
during her campaign. S he said, " I'm 
following what I think is best for this state 
and our country. I have disagreements 
with Reagan and I thmk that's healthy." 
One area she disagrees with him about is 
abortion. Leonard sa id she's a mother of 
six children and she would not have an 
abortion. But, she said the federal 
government belongs out of the abortion 
issue. It is the ind ividuals choice. she 
added. 
Commenting on military spending, 
Leonard said, "Russia builds a force as an 
agressor. We build a force as a defender." 
She did say, however, that Reagan had 
not cut as many defense programs as she 
would have. ' 
She said she is a fiscal conservat ive, 
like Reagan, when thinking about the 
deficit and taxes. Leonard said she agree 
with Reagan that taxes rub Americans of 
thei t ability to save, to invest, to buy 
American goods. he said that if taxes 
were raised though, the smoney should 
go to reducing the deficit and after the 
deficit would go down taxes should be cut 
back. 
the ir ju dg eme nt that k ing 
accreditat ion is the way w 're gomg to 
h ve to go on our path to quality.' He 
said the two ideas are nOl too different. 
Dr. Petrello a id ho Is th t ar 
a Cr d ited are making a big deal of it. " I 
thi nk within the next five years this thing 
IS going to explode," he ommented. 
"The Board i ayins w have 10 be 
prepa r d for that eventuality . ' 
Dr. C la rissa Pa tterson, a fa culty 
member on the Strat gic Planning 
ommittee, sa id Lhe ommittee de ided 
to "stay a lert"with the growth of AACSB 
and to realize the ollege must be ready 
to make the move for accr dilat ion if 
necessary. "The ommittee fe lt Bryant 
had certain things that cou ld give it 
un iqueness without going fo r AACSB," 
she stated . Dr. Patterson said that b 
seeking accreditat ion, which wo uJd take 
away Bryant's Qre program and put the 
emphasis on libe ral arts for the first tw I 
years of study, "we have put ourselves 
into an add itional challenge th t we 
haven't faced. In some respects, though. 
I'm n t su r the chan!!e i: going t be as 
ramat ic as we thought. I think the core 
program ha bee" a strength and the 
changes there proba bly will be the biggest 
obstacle we have to face." 
Dean Kozikowski said, "AACSB is not 
a straightjacket ." He said it stil l provides 
opportuni t ie to do things that are unique 
at institUt ions. 
There re approximately 600-700 
busine schools in the U. . of which 230­
235 have this a embly accreditat ion 
accord ing to Dr. O 'Hara. He said the 
Board of T rustees deCided to se k 
AACSB because I-the competition is 
moving in that general direct ion (Bab on 
i accredited by AA SB and Bentley 
shows eery indication it' moving in that 
direction according to Dr. O 'Hara) and 
2- corporations are interes ted in hir ing 
graduates from eh ols wit h this 
accredi tation . Dr. O'Hara stressed the 
fact tha t Bryant is accredited now, by the 
ew England Associaton of Seh ols, and 
that ac redi ta tion will last for the next si 
years. He a lso said the process fo r 
AACSB accred itation takes five years. 
Vote 

Clearwater, Fla., May 7 - Alfred E. 
Neuman today announced his andidacy 
for the MAD Party nominat ion for 
president of the United Stat . He was 
immediately challenged to debate by 
Pal Paul en, pe-ttcnial ndidate for 
pre~ident. who attended the press 
conference. 
Calling for les; ampaign rhet ric as 
ne n wer t ai r po llut ion. Neuman 
vowed not to promise a thing. He claims 
he made all the promises in 1980 that his 
opponents are making now. 
"Do you realize the country is on the 
brink of ruin?" he asked. "Elect me and 
I'll finish the job. Amid all the 
uncertainty, I offer a clear oice of 
indecision. " 
Neuman will conduct a nat ionwide 
write-in campaign with the slogan, "You 
could do a lot worse, and you always 
have'" He stated, "I don't have a ny new 
ideas .. .! j ust recycle the old ones ." 
"I f elected, I wi ll pat! rn my 
administra tion after that of the man I 
on ider the greatest president we ever 
had, William Henry Harrison. He served 
OTlly 31 days." 
Neuman declared his o pposition to 
urban blight by demand ing that each 
political cand idate be responsjble for 
removing aU his campaign po ters after 
the election. 
During the ensuing debate between the 
two candidates , Paulsen, as sta ndard 
bea rer for the Straight TaLking American 
Go ernment (STAG) Party. outlined his 
position on a number of important issues: 
Regarding proposed tax cuts, he 
stated, "Cutt ing taxes is a big mistake. 
The people don't need money, the 
government does . The people will just 
blow it on things like food and clothing." 
Paulsen reminded the audience that 
olutions are not the answer. 
Commenting on patriotism, he said , "you 
hear a lot of unpatriotic talk that 
America has lost its edge in 
med iocrity ... bull feathers." . 
On se education he summed up his 
feelings by declaring, "I am opposed to 
sex education in schoo ls. Let kids today 
lea rn it where we did--in the gutter ." 
If elected Paulsen said he would not 
permit an open door policy for the press. 
"I don't go barging into newspaper 
offices to find out what's going on. If the 
press is so anxious to know, let them read 
the papers like ever one else." 
Paulsen admitted tha t he is a 
controversial political figu re. Not j u t 
another pretty fa e, he stated that h 's 
revered for his wisdom, hIS insight and his 
physical condition He took credit for 
increa ing the awareness of physical 
fitne : He aid he not only climbed the 
highest mountain in Kansas, but also ran 
the Boston Marat hon in a mere 7 1 hou 
and 35 minu te , being edged ut by the 
winner by a narroW 69 bours. 
") want to reach the people," Paulsen 
proclaimed . " I want to hear their inner 
thoughts, 0 the their wounded pride. 
But most of all I'd like to make a buck ' 
why hould 1 be different from anybody 
else?" 
In pite of his past political defeats, 
Paulsen has once more tossed hiS ha t in 
the ring because, he said, "I think ) 'd look 
nice on a dime." 
During the debate. Neuman clarified 
his position on va rious key issues: 
The peacet ime draft. "I will raise the 
draft age to 65 and remove the exemption 
for legislators. If they know they have to 
serve, they won't be so quick to go to 
war. " 
Women's rights. "Every woman should 
be given the same treatment a e ery 
man. And every man should have the 
right to say he has a headache." 
The defici t. "I never worry abou t 
tri ia ls." 
Foreign affairs. "I don't care what my 
opponents say, there's no tru th to the 
.. rumor that I've been dat ing Koo Stark. " 
. Th e Republican Pa rty. " T he 
Republican Party has a program to solve 
all the problems of 1926, in case that year 
ever comes back." 
The Democratic Party. "1jhe 
Democratic Party offers hundreds of 
programs to benefi t those who are willing 
to vote. but not willing to work." 
The energy crisis. "Every time OPEC 
raises the price of oii, we should raise the 
price of Coke and Pepsi overseas." 
Urging the American people to "vote 
mad" and support the Write-in Neuman 
(W.I. N.) ticket, Alfred declared, "Sure 
I'm dumb, but tell me something smart 
that the others have done .!" 
Neuman for Pres ide nt T -s hir'ts , 
bumper stickers and write-in ballots are 
available. For information write to: 
Alfred for President, 2080 A Calumet 
Street, Clearwater: FL 33575. . 
~
. a..... 
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A Complete Printed Resume in 5 Days! 
ARCHWAY SERVICES 

ADhiIiN ...nCOll.... lenicn F........., 

The Complete 

Resume Service 

HERE ON CAMPUS 
One Page Resume 	 -$21 ,00 
Copy Monday/Tuesday Ready Printing -$3 ,00 
Additional Quality Paper & Envelopes Sold, 4 Color Selection 
,	Orders taken on any Thursday from 3:00 to 4:30 in the 
Archway office. Final Copy will be ready on the following 
Tuesday, Printing Service hours ' 3:30 to 4:30 on 
Mondays, 
We save you gas, time & $ 
Providing Inexpensive Services To The Bryant Community 
, 	 .~ 
War'wrought with 
traumatic experiences 
-By Vicki Atamian-
Of Th, Archway Staff 
"I don't blame myself-I blame the 
pilot," said Arthur, a Vietnam War 
veteran, as he spoke of a traumatic 
experience during the war. After four 
Vietnamese people were captured and 
held captive on an American, plane the 
pilot announced that the plane had been 
shot. He co~manded that everything 
that wasn't nailed down must be ,thrown 
out of the, plane, na~ely the pnsoners , 
"Something just wasn't right," said 
Wayne as ne remembered looking 
forward to going back to Vietnam where . 
he felt he belonged, 
Since death was a constant threat, the 
men created a self-protection device of
' keepmg emotional ties distant. Wayne 
never seemed to fully recover from the 
loss of his friends and buddies , The 
question ofhumanity posed an incredible 
inner conflict, One of the dead bod ies 
Wayne saw traumatized him, On one 
hand, he was relieved that the body was 
The Amencans were mstructed to throw ;, "not that of an Am ' H . h
' , 	 encan, owever, t e 
each V letnemese pnsoner out the door of dead pe so a ' h ' f
' "I 	 ' " " r n w s wearmg t e sign 0 
the flymg pane, As soon as thiS mission peace on hi', ' g W I' d h
' 	 s rIO , ayne rea Ize t at 
was accomplished, the plane got back to this man was a h b ' dl f 
its original course of flight. The plane was" his nat 'lonality uTmh~n emg, regalr, ess 0 
, A h d "I d ' 	 ' IS emotlOna Impacthnever s ot. rt ur repeate , on t was overwhelm' t h ' h b h
' If I bl h 'I '" 	 109 0 1m as e sat y t ebl 
'arne mys~ , , arne t e pi ot 10 a tone 
to reassure himself as well as the
' dau lence , 
' 	 ,
Post traumatic syndrome was the tOpiC 
d ' d "' D M ' Iscusse 10 r. orahan s Abnorma l 
Psychology class on October 17, Three
' 
Vietnam War veterans were featured as 
guest speakers,
" 
, Wayne S",lnh, a Vlet~am War veter~n 
IS now workmg at the Vietnam Center m 
I, R' B ' d ' d ' h ' Pawtuc..et, l. emg a me IC unng t C' , had to play d d h' l h V' 
, 	 " ea w let e letnamese 
war, hiS efforts were to heal the wou~ded soldiers inspected his body, This was not 
rather that to shoot people, He claimed a hard task si c h d h 
that although his role reduce4 the trauma After a '"e hn e e was Avery ~ear feat d' 
, " ,. w ours, an men an oun 
of actually sh~olmg people, he saw an him and helped him to a medical sight. 
abundance o,f ItS result, ,Since it was c1ose,to Thanksgiving, one of 
body and cried hysterically, 
"I have see I't did'n rea I y an on t want 
aft h h'" 'd A ny 0 you 0 go t roug It, sa l rthur,
Although A th' h I' h I 
r ur s speec was s Ig t y 
I'mpal' red h t ' d h h' 
, e co n mue to s a re I 
e perl'enc s Wh 'l ' b he , I e In com at, e was 
shot 'n fo d 'ff t I f h' b d l I herenb , uhr , PH~ces 0 IS, 0 y, 
one emg IS t roa t. IS to ngue IS now 
paralyzed as a result of this wound, Being 
subjected to th ' , ' bl ' h 
J IS unimagIna e paIn , e 
Psychologically, ,the men sufferedd ' Th d ' , , f " g~eah~ tr~ge ~e~, d Se IVlslon 0 ~pmlOn 
Wit m t e nne tates concernmg the 
war affected the men tremendously,
, 	 " 
While they were away fightmg for their
" ' " 	 " countdr~"dthdelr cou~tr~men rbahck hom,e 
were IVI e on t helT vlews, "~ t ese men s 
loyalty and courage, WhIle home on 
leave. Wayne stated that he could not
' h h' " " " Th ~ope Wit IS peers a~t1VltleS , e~ were 
JOyous and care,free m nat,ure while he 
•was t roubled With the ughne s f war, 
" 
his wishes was '" th ' , , f 
,or au ontIes to m orm 
his family only at the time of his death or 
complete recovery so as to reduce the 
stt"ess of "hi" q est ' bl d' , H's u IOna e con ilion , IS 
other hope wa ' t d ' , t h U ' d SS 0 Ie In e nile tates 
or on the plane toward the United States 
.bu~ "not in this God forsaken land" 
..... r Morahan" 1 I' t d ' hU , , S c ass IS ene to t ese 
men\ recolleCll'o ns A I . b d
' s oms menl an 
fright were evident o n everyone's faces as 
they lea rned fi rst hand of war experi nces 
nd ev re post traumali ­
****************************************************************************************** 
," 
-I WANT YOU

, 	 ,. 
to be a Big Brother 

Come and 

fi nd out what 

it's all abou 

Info mational 

meeting: 

DA E October 29 
• 
TIME 3:15 to 4:15 
RO M 	 242 

O R WRITE TO Box 1368 for more information 
** * ******** **** **** *************************************************** ******* 
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Transition begins on November 1 

By Jean Paul LeBlanc: 

Of the Archway Staff 

On Thu r day. November I. 1984 
Brya nt tudents will e greeted by yet 
another hange to their lifestyle ' . The 
Rhode Island Hospital Trust Ba nk teller 
opera ted branch will be a convenience of 
the pa t. Wednesday. Oct.J l. 1984 will be 
the last da y of servi e for the Bryant 
ollege branc h. Aft er mont hs of studies 
and negotiations. the Rhode Island 
Hospital Trust Bank decided "T here is no 
quita ble way to support the upkeep of 
the Br ant branch ." according to David 
Simpson. Bryant ontroller. "Becau e of 
our economic trends. small bra nches do 
not support themselves . We can't ex pect 
a bank to lose money when they are in the 
business of making money." he added 
Ba nki ng ervice at Bryant College will 
not be completely te rminated. The 
current Au toma ted eller Machine 
(ATM) will be mainta ined . In addition a 
customer service representative from 
Hospital Trust will be a a ila ble for two 
hours during business each day. They will 
o pen new accounts and deal wit h ban king 
problem . T he ustom r representative 
office will be eq uipped with a com puter 
termtnal providing di rect access to 
information regarding account but will 
no t have 'cash n hand. Simpso n fee l the 
present AT M ill be adequa te for o ur 
needs. He noted. "thus far it has a good 
history of serv ice with little to no m jor 
problems." Bei ng computer link d to the 
incoln Branch Bank. if the A T M 
malfun lions, runs out of receipts and Ior 
cash. or shuts itself down. the bank 
a'Jtomatica lly is notified and a ervice 
per on will be ,cn t to corr ct the 
situation . For th enOL ha ing an TM 
card. the customer sencice representative 
will proces ' order during hour of 
operation . Rhode hland Ho~pllal Trust 
i ' no\\ cl.{uipp d l ha\ e nc\\- card~ 
prinled and 'H.II"!: \\ith.n lhree: bu in 
Uncoln Mell 
UncoIn.RI02865 
(401) 333-0550 
Eye. ASSOCiates, Ltd. 
- EYE-EXAMINATIONS ,J IIII~ 
- CONTACT LENSES 11 1111' 
American plometflc 
• Daily Wear Contacts AssOciation 
• Extended Wear Contacts 
• Gas Permeable Contacts 
• Contact Lens Supplies & Products 
Hours:Dr. David A. Klibanoff 
Dr. Steven A Croce ,By Appointment
Dr. John Il Pu liese 
days. -I lie AT M handles deposit s. 
wit hd ra wals, payments. transfers . and 
balances to checking accounts, sta tement 
savings accounts and c redi t ca rd 
accounts . Eac h day the ATM is clo ed for 
approx. imately twenty minutes for setting 
purposes. The time of closing is posted on 
the rna hine. Each user is able to 
wit hd raw a n accumulated maximum f 
two hundred dollars each day. When 
asked a bout the security of wit hd raWing 
large amounts of ca h ftom the ATM 
Simpson repl ied, " It is no d ifferent than 
going 10 a teller o r A TM a t another bank. 
There Wi ll always be the element of risk." 
"Although it will not be as conventent 
without tellers . the sit uation is nOI as bad 
a it seem ," rema rked Simpson. " We are 
not alone. The fuJI service teller branches 
in Cumberland. at Rhode Island College, 
and the University of Rhode I land have 
all been clo ed One ahernati e. he 
noted. "there are ix to e\'en different 
branch bank IIhtn fl'wc mlh: radiu~ of 
155 Bold Hill Road 
Cranston. RI02910 
(401) 463-6054' 
Bryant College. he Brya nt Tran it 
Authority al 0 provide servi e on Friday 
thru Sunday to the Lincoln Mall where a 
full service branch of R hode Island 
Hosp ital Bank is located, which can be a 
second al ternat ive." 
Simpson suggests "the best way to live 
wit h the change is to plan ahead. become 
familia r with the ATM. The adj ustment 
should not be difficult for students 
because machines are a part of their lives. 
the are oriented towards automated 
everything." The controllers office as well 
as R hode Island Hospital Trust are going 
to monitor the busiest operation times 
and compile performan e information in 
order to accomptish student needs . 
Simp on concluded, "Thi i going to be a 
live a nd learn situation. We w nt the best 
for Iud nts and the bank. Our office is 
open for whatever suggestions students 
ha e. With patience and an hone t efro t 
to adapt we wiU all be a ble to live well 
\\ilh lh changes.~ 
Association 
elects new 
board members 
The Alumni Association of Bryant 
College has elected fo ur new members to 
erve on it executive board. Each will 
ser ve three-year terms with 14 other 
alumni. two student rep resentatives. and 
one faculty representative. The new 
. members are: 
N. Ric hmond Alexa nder '64 MBA 77 
a Wa rwick residen t and manager a; 
Arthur Young International in 
Providence and a faculty member in 
Bryant's Evening Division and Center for 
Management Development. The 20-year 
veteran of data processing is also the 
, treasurer of the Providence chapter of 
Data Processing Managers Association 
(DPMA), and an actit-e member of the 
Association . of Production Inventory 
Control ociety (A PieS). 
Alan Gilsten '64. a Warwick resident 
and a partner of PiccereUi, Gilstein and 
Co. in Providence. earned his B.S. in 
accounting at Brya nt and is now a 
cert ified public accountant . Gils tein is a 
fo r mer ch ai r man of the E t hi c s 
Committee of the Rhode Isla nd Society 
of Certified Public Accountants and a 
current trustee of Miriam Hospilal. 
Paula Pa cone Iaco no '69 in J ohnston 
and is the owner and manager of David's 
Cookies in Davol Square in Providence. 
Iacono ea rned her associates degree in 
secretarial cience a t Bryant and serv d a 
vice-president and ecreta ry for the 
Alumni Association Board from 1973­
1975. 
Joseph Ravale e, J r. '54, of W. 
Hartford. CT, graduated fr m Bryant 
it h a B.S. in management. He i the 
owner and treasureT of Tobacco Valley 
Sanitation Service Co . in outh 
Windsor, CT. He i also a member of the 
special events committee for the Greater 
Hartford Alumnt A5~ociallon . 
PROFE 510 AL WORDPROCESSING 

ACADEMIC • BUSINESS - LEGAL ~ RESUMES 

CASSETTE DICTATION, TRANSCRIPTION 

ENVELOPES, CAMERA READY COpy 

ACCURATE - DEP EN DABLE R EASONA BLE 
333-3620 
8 AM - 8 PM PICKUP Be DELIVER,\, 
'"Ii m your ca in bUsiness, see 
The Specialist: Bentley raduate School. 
Organizations in todays complex bUsiness ....or1d 
need poth competent general managers and 
skilled specialists with expertise in specifIC busi­
ness functions. Thats why Bentley College offers 
students a choice of five different graduate busi­
ness programs. 
You can select from four specialized master of 
SCience programs, in accountancy, computer 
information systems, finance or taxation, to com­
plement your undergraduate degree in liberal 
arts, science, or business. Or choose our unique 
MBA program that, unlike most other MBAs, is 
tied into c ur specialized programs, allowing 
you six areas of concentration plus interaclJon 
Visit us at the Bryant Unistructure 
Wednesday. October 31, 1984 
with felfoN students and professors with special­
ized perspectives. 
Located just nine miles from· Boston on Route 128. 
Massachusetts' high-technology highway, Bentley 
College offers graduate programs that mirror the 
real-'M>rId business environment where ,general 
managers and their mere specialized colleagues 
'MJf1< hand-in-hand to achieve success for their 
organizations and their 0M1 careers 
.. 
If you'" looking to be the master of your 
bu future, see The SpecIalist. Send thl. 
coupon to the aentley College Graduate 
Schoof or call (61'n 891~2108. 
Bentley College 
Graduate School 
WaJtham, MA 02254 
Yes, I'd like to learn more. Please send me 
information on the foIlCMling programs: 
o MS in Accountancy 0 MS in Taxation 
o MS in Computer 0 MS in Rnance 
Information Systems 
o Master in Business Administration 
I am interested in: 0 Full-time 0 Part-time 
study study 
Name ______________________________ _ 
Street ____________________________ 
Cily __________ Stale ___ Zip _____ 
CoIlege _____________________ 
Ma~r-----------------------------
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ntremont-Sophomore: '" do n '\ 
Halloween 
U ideo Dance Party 
FRIDA'I OCTOBER 26,1984 
9:00 P.M.-I:OO A.M. 
STUDENT CENTER 
$1.00 
SO¢ WITH COSTUME 
PRI ZES AWARDED FOR BEST 
AND 
MOST ORIGINAL COSTUME 
e Inquiring 
. 
Phot rapher 
, /. 
I I 
Inter iews and Photos b, : 
/~ ;7'\ ~ 
~ '\~ ,.. 
,/ . N-­'_ --- -~-:~::L-. -.- --- ~ 
- ---­ - - ­ . 
; i 
--' - ... _~I 
I i 
Ten i Lawrence-Junior: " 
Wit h's Brew ." 
eek's Question: 
you planning on 
g Halloween?" 
\ 
I 
f. 
~;?=----=-D / . 
--~....­. , .. 
FRIDAY OCTOBER 26, 1984 
DeSanto-Junior:" I'm going to haunt 
some houses." 
Celebrate "alloween 
with 
CliffMyers 
at 
Kirby's 
Wednesday, October 3~ 
Admission $~.OO 
all drinks B5¢ B·~0 p.m. 
cash prize for most original costume 
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ANIGI T BALLET 
I,=u l llrlllg 
TIle Boston Ballet E nsemble 
from da~sk' 10 l'onl nil por..t ry 
followed by candlelight Dessert Cafe 
Open 
11am -12pm 
Friday, November 2, at 7 :30 p.m. 
in .Janikies AllditOIillnl 
Ticket.c.; a t the Box Office 
~~ .fi( ) lilr Sluc k- IlIS; ~~.;:;o Ii)r .\\UlIllli , IUl'ulIy, 
lul1 , d l ild r ' II nd !'>Cillo . . ; ~:; .oo ( jcncml .\ d ml...sloll 
Deliverv starts at 7:00pm. 
We stop taking delivery · 
orders at 11:40pm. 
Grand Reopening of the 
KojJ7er Center 
~
,-,
• 
MEETING : 
TuesdaYI october 301 1984 
Room 386 A&B 
All sophomores are urged to attend for further 
Information on upcoming events. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_~~ ARCHWAY • ~ IITHE~ FRI~AYOC~~ER 1'19M • 
Organizationa} ·1· R~J'!!l8.!;!'l'f;:h~!-'!!!:!!.S ;.1dt!.tv.?.H/!~dEMclasEsl' - caTt'oSnfNI 'l ' ANNOUN CEMENTS 
News 
Halloween Party 

Single Sex Dorm Council 

Invites Everyone T o A 

Halloween Costume Party! 

D .J. , dancing, and movies 

Date: Tuesday, Oct. 30 

Time: 9 PM • I AM 

Place: Country Comfort 

Admission: 50¢ 

Prizes awarded for: 

Best, most unique, & ugliest costumes 

Tupperbowl 

Dorm 11 Dominates 

T upperbowl's Name That Tune event 
brings success to Dorm 12. Previously 
winning the pie eating contest and now 
Na me That Tune, the dorm has captured 
the lead w it h 22 points. Dorm 
representat ives for D orm 12 are Jim 
Altieri and D e bbie Turner, who 
ent husiastica4y go t their dorm involved . 
In second place with a sco re of 9 points 
is Dorm 14 N, t ied for third place with a 
Score of g points are Dorm 4 and Dorm 
10, and in fifth place is Dorm 9 with a 
score of 7 po ints . 
Our nex t event is T rivia lPursuit, to be 
held on T hursda y, November 1st at 7:30 
pm in ' t he pub. The participation is 
limited to 15 per dorm, so see your d orm 
representative as soon as possible. 
Upcoming events are Mini Golf and the 
S~':y~nger Hun!. 
Minority Business Students' Association 
: (MBSA) 
T he members of Wantu Wazuri would 
like to inform the Bryant Community of 
our rece nt name change of the 
organization to the Minority Business 
tudents' Association. Our newly elected 
officers are : P re idem - D onetta F. 
Barros. Vi e-President - J acqueline J. 
Smit h. Secretary - Tracey Nixon. 
Assistant Secreta ry - Jihnnie Mae 
anoveT, and Treasurer - Rod ney Gill. 
M BS 's purpo e is to improve not on ly 
the qualit of life of minority peopl 
through education but a iso to improve 
t heir socia l development as futu re 
business men a nd women. T hroughout 
the year, we will sponsor cu lt ttral events. 
spea ker presentatio ns, and a fil m festival 
to expose t he Bryant commu nity to the 
cu ltures of mino rity people in America . 
We hop that the coming events prove to 
be both informat ive and enjoyable. Also, 
the mem bers of the Minority Business 
Students' Associatio n would like to 
thank a ll of you who made our "Master 
Mix" Dance held o n Oct. 10, 1984 in the 
Koffler Center a great su~cess . 
Hillel 
T here will be a general meeting on 
Wed nesday, Oct. 31 at 3:30 pm, in Room 
360. A ll are welcome. Also , Hillel would 
li k to t han k all student and pa rents who 
made the brunch a great success, and 
hopes to see you a ll a t futu re events' 
SAA OrganizatiOnal News 
There wi ll be a .general meet ing of the 
Br ya n t C o llege St ude nt A l u m ni 
Association Tue day, Oct. 30 at 3:30 in 
Room 250. T here is a rumor of a mystery 
urprise treat but no facts concerning this 
have been disclo ed. (ll wouldn't be much 
of a surprise then, would it?) Don't be too 
afraid to come. All welcomel! 
The S cial Science Department offers 
a limited number of Rhode Island State 
Government Internships for the pring 
19 5 Semester. These Internships are 
open to Juniors and Seniors in a ll Majors 
who ha e taken SS27 I or SS272. The 
InteTships offer: practical job experience 
in an area of Slate Government of 
Administration; Academic Credit; ami. 
po ' ibly, a small stipend . DEADLINE 
OR APPLICATION IS NOVEM BER 
9, 1984. If you are interested. or would 
like more information. contact Dr. Bill 
Hill, . uite C. room 223, ext. 6151. 6263. 
RESEARCH PAPERS 
14,71J9 to choolMl from - III subjects! 
RUlh 5210' the current, 306-pege elll­
log. Custom research & thesis 1lS41.. 
llnee llao Ivaliable. 
a...an:~ 11322 Idaho AVL. • 206WA, 
LOll Angeles. CA90025 (213) 477'8226. 
.. " market/and snack bar. 
campus. numbers. Please make every effort to Chowder and c1amcakes will ' be 
Hillel S~bbath Service-Friday, 7 'tt d f h f II' .a en one 0 teo owmg sessIOns: available II to I and 4 to 7 on Friday, 
PM 386 A & B . Monday, November 5 at 2:00 in Nov. 9. On Saturday, Nov. 10th, there 
Protestant Sennce-Sunday, 11 AM, Room 386 will bea Roast Beef Dinner from 5 to 7 
M RC-Conference Room I Wedn d N b 7 6 30 . es ay, ovem er at : m PM. This will be followed by an auction 
Catholic Liturgy--Sunday, 12 noon the New Dorm at 8 PM. On Saturday, Now. 11th, a 
in Rotunda and 9 'PM Conference Th d N b 8urs ay, ovem er at 3:30 in breakfast will be served from 8 AM to 
Room 4B . Room 386 
A ColleCt Retreat Weekend is planned - Attention Sophomores, Juniors and NO~~kets for the dinners and breakfast 
for November 16-1 g at the Christian Seniors: There are only 10 days left to see 
Brothers' .ce~[er in Narragansett, R.I. an academic adv isor before . Pre- may be !eserved by call~g 949-226Q. 
For more information, contact Father ' Registration. Please do jnot wait for the Providence College 
Dave (232-6289), Campus Ministry course listing in the Archway. M ake an Presents 
Office, Center for Student Development. · appointment now to see an advisor in the ..An Evening of Comedy" 
All Bryant Campus Ministers, Rabbi Registrar's Qffice. Featuring 
George Astrachan, Father Dave Norris, "Ye Olde Faire" Steve Landesberg 
and Rev. Molly Radley, are here to serve St. Thomas' Church, Greenville. R.I. Formerly "Dietrich" on Barney Miller 
you. They may be contacted at 232-6045 p resents "Ye Olde Fa ir" on November 9, Thursday, Nov. I, 1984 
or Box 27, campus mail. 10, and I I in the Parish Hall located on 8 PM in Alumnae Hall 
Attention Freshmen: The Academic Putnam Pike (Route 44). The Bazaar will Tickets M.OO w / a ny"student ID 
Advisors will be conducting special feature handicra(.~, homemade bakery Questions should be addressed to 
group sessions to go over the Pre- goods, confe'c·tionsm holiday Providence College, Board of 
Registration process, determining decoration~, a periny social, raffle, flea Programmers: 865-2493 
PALL PEVER SALE!! 

THE LEAVES ARJ FALLING AND SO ARE OUR PRICES!J 

Popular "Far Side" posters by GET THE SPIRITIGary Larson Reg. $1 .75 

NOW ONLY $1.00 
 Deluxe Quality 
RUGBY SHIRTS with 
Classic School Insignia 
Label - 100% Cotton; 
Rubber Buttons ­
Several styles to 
choose from. 
Available in your 
school colors! 
Reg. $30.95 
NOW 
ONLY '15.95 
SUPER SIPPER SPECIALI HUG-IT CAN HOLDER - imprinted 
with schooj name. A Sports Lover's best friend! Keeps beverages hot or COld. 
Reg. $1.99 -NOW ONLY $1.49 
SUPER SAVER PENTEL 40% OFFSPECIAL! POPULAR SELECT SCHOOL INSIGNIA MERCHANDISE
"HI-ROLLER" & Sportswear Gifts And Much More!
"STINGER" PENS 

NOW ONLY 15~ 
 AUDIO SUPERSALEIMORE FEVERISH 

VALUESI BEAT THOSE BACK-TO-SCHOOL BlAHSI 

•ALL Gin MUGS IN STOCK ­
NOW ONLY $1." Reg. 10% OFF OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES ON FAMOUS 

$3.99 - $4,99 (excluding GENERAL ELECTRIC SANYO SHARP 
school imprinted mugs) 

'Mini & Micro Cassette Recorders ·Personal AM/FM Cassette Head Sets

·STUFFED ANIMALS - 20% 
· Slimline AM/FM Cassette Players •And Much More! off every one in stock! " NEW 
"crock RadiosITEM!! PAPER UONS - Fun 

and Contemporary ax10 
 TDK AD-90 DURAaLL ALKALINE BAnERiESColor Prints, Beautifully 
CASSETIE TAPESFramed Reg. $10.99 NOW STOCK UP NOW & SAVEl 
90 Minute each-2-Pack ONLY $6." ·UNIBALL AA2-Pack or AAA2-Pack 

NEON UTE COLORFUL PENS Reg. $4.59 Reg. 2.40 NOW $1.19 

- Extra Fine Roller Pens Write NOW ONLY $3." D2~Pack, C2-Pack or 9 Volt 

in hot brilliant co lors! Reg, NOW $1.59 

51 .19 NOW ONLY $1.19 
•METALLIC MARKER 
CONTOUR PENS Reg. $2.29 & 

$2.69 NOW ONLY ~ 

NEW ITEM! POCKET TRMA!! 

FU CARD GAMES THAT TEST 

YOUR KNOWLEDGE! Choose ... 

from Movie, TV and Sports .,. 

Trivia! NOW ONLY $1.49 

(while supplies last) 
QUAlVTITIES A.R.E LIMITED, SO FALL INTO SAVINGS TQDAYI 
THE COLLEGE STORE 

AT RYA T 
 All items mil)' not be 
ALE PRICES GOOD THROUGH OcroBER 29TII. available at every Localon. 
-- - - -' ... - ­
1..pack Reg. $3.20 
AA4-Pack Reg, $4.30 NOW $3.39 
9 Volt 2-PllCk Reg. $5.50 NOWS4.39 
'well. so m uch fortlle unicorns " , But, 
from now on. ~II Carnivores will oe 
Confined to 'C ~.ck • 
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Annou n c e m en t 
HI M De~t . 
he Depa rtment of Hotel and 
Instit ut ion I Management is once again 
offering a spe ial Swiss experience, 
du ring the 1985 Wintersession . The 
cour e is open t a ll students. regard le s 
f their major, nd an arry three hour 
academ ic cr d il. The group wlll depart 
from Boston 's Logan Airport Thursday, 
Jan. 3. and will retum Monday, J an. 21. 
The co t of the trip is $1 200 per student 
which includes accomodalions, round 
trip air fare . and lhree meals daily . For 
more information please attend the 
rgani73t iona l meet ing Wednesday, 
October 3 1, a t 3:30 PM in Room 276. 
Contact Dr- DeJuga in Faculty Suite 0 
Room 284, or at 232-6279 if ou are 
unable t attend the meeting. 
Student Secretary 
Wanted 
Good typing kill '. 
20-25 hours pe r week . 
Hours flexib le . 
Comm ute r tudent only. 
See Dr. Burton L. Fischman 
Of I num b r 330 
Lea ve me 'sage wi th name. 
t lephone. a nd wha t hour. 
Computerized 
wrists 
By Randy Rocco 
or The Archway Staff 
Wit h today's advanced technology. 
people have the opt ion of a computer in 
their homes. office. or right on thei r 
wris ts! The Consumer Electron ic 
Division of Hatt oir orporat ion of 
Am erica has p rod uce d tile f irs t 
information system bui lt for the wri t. _ 
The Seiko Datagra ph System includes a 
4-blt microprocessor ilh 2K RA M. It 
a lso incl ud es d ay , d a te, a larm, 
chronogra ph, and calculator. 
How can a computer fi t on a person's 
arm? J ust place the watch on top of the 
keyboard which is 5Y.z "by 21i4 "by 5/16". 
Read the instructions. keypunch your 
infor mat ion, and it is tra nsferred to the 
watch. This process does not require 
wires or cables . 
The datagraph is great for business 
people who are onsta ntly on the go. It 
can be used as an alarm fo r important 
business meetings. It can be used as a 
ca lculator to figure income statements 
and balance sheets. When using the 
keyboard, input important notes for a 
pu blic sp eech . Pho ne n umbers, 
a ppoint ments, shopping lists, and p lane 
schedules can be entered into its memory. 
The unit module and the 4K 
microprocessor becomes a 6K system 
which stores as much as 2.000 characters 
of information. "Additionally, there is a 
lithium battery which last s 
approximately IIJ.z years." said Shoji 
Hosons, ge nera l ma nager of the 
Consumers Electronics Divisi o n. 
Information from the keyboard to the 
watch can be transferred back into the 
keyboaTd. The computer programs can 
be written by using Microsoft Basic.The 
datagraph also includes a ROM pack 
which can be used to play four electronic 
ga mes. Husba nd, wife. son, and da ughter 
ca n own a datagraph. Each family 
member could use it to his or her 
Boston Ballet to 
perf'!!!D at Bryant 
r-__&;~~~ 
or Tbe Archway Staff 
When wa~ the last time you saw 
someone wearing a tutu'! Chances are it 
, was too 100 lon.g ag? Your next chance 
lO . see a balleri na IS sooner than you 
thmk . T~e Bost n ~~lIet En~emble will 
pe ~form In the Ja Olk les Audltonum on 
Fnda ' . November 2 at 7:30 pm. 
The performance IS not a stan.dard. 
one-show ballet. The program consIsts f 
five works: . . . . 
L. Favorlt. Pas de TrOls- a claSSIcal 
work 
Simple Symphony- a class ical work 
wit h ballerinas in chiffon dresses 
Caesur.- a co ntemporary ballet tor a 
lead cou ple a nd three ba llerinas 
National Dance- a character ballet 
with fo lk o rigins featuring three couplel; 
in peasant costumes ~ 
Big Top- a comed y a l1et featu rmg 
circus antics with clowns, a ringmaster 
and a t ightrope wal ker 
The performances, by st uden ts from 
the Boston School of Ballet. run for I ~-2 
hours. Next Friday ' performance is 
sponsored by the Performing Arts 
Committee. A desse rt buffet in the 
Rotunda will follow the show. ickets for 
the ballet and de ert a fe are $2.50 for 
students and S3.50 for faculty and staff 
a nd are availa ble at the Box Office. 
L-_______________________________...l 
watch-computer. The Datagraph ystem 
UC-2000 Teries is one of convenience and 
The 
compactness. If a nyone is interested in 
the datagraph, it can be fo und in erel ' 
Jewlers in the Lincoln Mall. 
ke yboard, wrist module, a nd controlle r 
are $340. The keyboa rd a nd wrISt module to ca ll. 
alone are $195 . 
I ­
I 
advantage. People traveli ng to another 
co u ntry ca n h rg h light important 
expressions a nd transla tions of foreign 
language . They ould not need a 
personal translator o r pocket dictionary. 
World travelers can also project 
exchange rates fo r the followi ng year. 
Anylhing tha t a person needs to 
remember can be keypunched into this 
TIlls -de's For You 

THIS RIDE'S FOR YOU 
232-6220 
Your Key to a Safe Ride 
operational weekend October 26 & 27 
•232-6220 9 PM-2 AJv, 
A Free and Confidential Service for Bryant Students 
--

G 

Tau Kappa Epsilon 
Once again the weekend ha approached 
upon us, and once again we are ready to 
have another intense weekend. Last 
weekend was a total blast starting off 
"Fryday" with our Halloween get­
together. Hope everyone had as good of 
time a!. we had throwing it. O n a turday 
we enjoyed a nice ay a t Washi ngt o n 
G rove Park wit h t he girls from A P for a 
~teak p icnic. As usual ano t her fu n time 
wit h o ur friends fro m APK. T owra plast 
weekend up. we a ll too k a b us trip up to 
S ulliva n Stadi um to 'ee the P a triots vs. 
Dolphins game prospectjves _W~ a lso had 
the p leasure of meeti ng some of ur 
prestigous al um ni there . A mo ng some of 
the a lumni was, Henry Ferrigno , Peter 
S mith CP P, Do n H o. and " Dl N K"_ 
Bo th our " A" a nd "B" football teams 
o ur looki ng fo r a few wins to la im a 
playoff bert h . We re all gett ing psyched 
fo r ano ther Iloor hoc key seaso n in which 
we will have both a n " A " a nd "B" tea m. 
This weekend is our brothers get-away 
from Bryant weekend. hi is where a ll 
the brothers go someplace together for 
the weekend and enj oy ou rselves a way 
from the Bryant at mosphere. It should 
br ing back many memories, as well as 
ma king new o nes. 
Hope everybod y has as go d a 
weekend as we a re go ing to have. Happy 
Ha lloween! 
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EEK NEWS APK Hi' CongratualLions 10 our new social pledge , Kathy Murphy. Our brother 
fraterntty, KT, aJso has a new social 
pledge, Randy Piper. We're proud of 
both of you. 
In ARA-managed nursing home 43.3% 
of the ote favored Pre. ident Reagan, 
with 38.4Q:( f r Monda!e. 12~ undecided 
and 6.3% for others 
Geograph ically , a !>Igni Ica ntl~ higher 
nu m r . 0 er in h ou h . %) 
ca ' l baUot for Reagan. with Mondate 
receiving only 14.5%. And oftbe 29 stales 
included in the pal1 . only Florida and 
Kentucky had Mond ale inning b a 
narow margin. 
The national Presidential Preview 
Election is pan of A RA' non-partisan 
program de 'igned to boost participation 
in the e lector Iprocess I n 1980. a imilar 
poll cond uCled by A R A accu rately 
predicted President Reagan' election. 
The res ults were Reagan 33%. Carter 
31 %. and Anderson 16%. 
ARA Services. Inc. is a $3 billion 
ervice management company. providing 
s rvice including food and refreshment. 
transportation. textile rental and 
maintenancc, periodIcal distnbutlon. 
health and child care. 
E K 
Tau Epsilon 
The brothers ofTE would like to thank 
the slsters of BSO fo r helping make last 
Friday happy hour a succes : a good 
time wa defin itely had by all . In port . 
the TE-B team (O FC) had a big win over 
The Balz to help them on thei r way to the 
pia oCCs .a nd the E-A team had a good 
ga me again t Phi-Ep that nded in a 0-0 
tie . 
Well. we made It to the volleyball 
fina l . Good teamwork, and thanks for 
the coaching, Paul. Our Ba ke Sale went 
well a t the beginning of t Qe week, a nd ur 
picnic last weekend with TKE was a good 
time, too. (marshma llows. Kathleen?) 
arma allo was the su rprised winner of 
Sigma Lambda Theta ur ra ffle . 
The sitters of T heta wo uld like to T h e A P K-KT Personalit Weekend 
co ngra tulate all of our volleyball teams ta rts o ff Wed nesd ay with o ur Hal loween 
for a job well d one. T han ks to a ll the Bash. Thursday night is the Personality 
coaches. j udging a nd F rida y n ight i semi-formal 
Last weekend was ou r alu mni weekend featuring the band " C imarr n ". So get 
who we enjoyed having up. W e also psyched to get "spoo ked" a nd ma ke thi 
enjoyed seeing Delta & Phi Sig A lumni. ._w_e_ek_e_n_d_t_he_bes_t----'. _y-=~t_!____ _ _ _ _ 
All fresh m an & ind ependen t girls are 
welcome to j in he fest i it ies wit h Theta 
this weekend. 
Hope everyone has a go od weekend! 
Beta Sigma O micron 
The sisters of SSO would li ke to wish 
everyone a Happy Halloween! We will be 
selling Halloween a rnat ions in the 
R otu nda to be delivered on Halloween. 
Hope everyone is gett ing ready for c -
ed volleyball. We have a team along with 
the brothers of KDR .l! promises to be a 
good lim e. 
o ngrat ula tions to sis ter Suzi and the 
Wo m e n's T e nn i T eam on t h e i r 
outstandi ng undefea ted team. 
We wou ld like to wish APK and T 
good luck on Personality Week nd ! 
Wat h for upcoming e ents includ ing 
o ur sm oker n Oct 30! 
Delta S igma Chi 
PERSONALS 
.Di-think snowt 
Suite mattress parties are the bestl 
P.S. I am sorry about the mixup-L 
Tunes, I can't believe you did that on the bus 
A pillow followed me home on Friday night 
Wang-you drove all the girls at Bryant awayl 
Excuse me but you must be my lucky starl! 
Bloody Mary's at 10 AM 
Carol-no body hates you anymorel 
There is trouble in paradise 
Paul-Thank you for being a friend. 
We would like to congratulate Ihe Bryant players perform better 
Student enate fo r sponso ring an 
outstand ing Parent " Weekend . Hope Chris, 100 bad I missed Ihe showl K. 
everyone had a great time. We would Iso Girls-Did we create a monsterl 
like 10 congratulate all the new freshman 
enators on their victory. Hey MFP·That's some flouridelll-P P. 
We 'i Quid lIke to tha n k T racy Ald r ich 
and Phi igma Nu for their help in We hope you were surprised WendVl 
making thIli weekend's " Ed Jacobs" 
benefit game a complete succes . The Wen-did you ever find that RED BOW] 
hard fought battle end d in a ()..O tie. We Hey girls, I think we'lie c:reated a monsterll-M~ 
were able 10 rai e over $300 fo r Thl 
Ride 's for You. Thanks to all students Happy Birthday to the ultimate Moo Cow 
and organization who donated . 
In sport, the Delta Sig foolballieam W_h_o_m_a_d_e_th_a_t_s_ig_n_l________ _ 
extended their Winning streak to 7-0-1 What sign? 
with 2 victories over the Zunts and Phi - - ---­-­-­- ---­­
Ep. The scores were 18-0 and 28-Q I hate accountingl 
res pectively. Q uarterback Jeff Swan - - - -­-­- - - - --­­
hopes to lead Delta to another successful Bal ooml Bazooml-H.A. 
year with continued outstanding play by T-h-e-H-o-n­k-er-s- a-r-e-h-er-e-,-­--­-­­
Steven Pettengill. Jeff Gardner, Randy 
LaW"ence and the rest of the A-team. Zippy-Did you call your mother yet?1 
Finally. the brothers would like to 
than k the other Greek organizations and Scho!ZIII-Say hi to the world's greatest ..-I 
everyonl! el e wh helped to make Our Ad Annette & Sara-You need to do Ludes in N H,I 
Book another ucce sful editon. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
.• MONDAY • - TUESDAY • WEDNESDAY • THURSDAY : FRJ/AY 
• Breakfast • BrukflSl • Bruldest • JkeaJdal • . reakfut 
• A st. Dunuts • Ass\. Donuts • Assl. Donuls •• A~ l. Donut • A t. Danul& . piCl:d Coffee Cake • Bran Muffins • Cinnamon Sweet Rolls Com Muf lOS Apple Coffee Calee 
. Hard Cooked Egg~ • Hard Cooked Eggs • Hard Cooked Eggs • Hard CooklXl Eggs • Hard Cooked Eggs
• crambled Ego.. • S bl E . • Scrambled Eggs • Scrambnled Eggs 
.,.... cram cd ggs Scrambled E~. E T 0 d 
• Pancakes w/.yrup • Eggs to Order • Bacon Omelet • ggs 0 r cr • ~:~::c~~:;et 
Potato Puff!. Chee e Omel~t French Toast Tom. &. Cheese Omelet • rench Waffles 
. • 
Apple F 't I • Hash Bro'''ns • Bluebarry Pancakes 
. Beef Farley Soup au age rt t er~ w yrup • W • Ham • POlato Gems 
Bagel Melt • Home Fries • Lunch • Home Fries • 
. French Bread I-rcnch Toast • 
&. h • Chicleen Noodle Soup • • 
. Macaronl ee c • Lunch Cold ut Orinders Lunch . 
. Grtlled andwlches to Order . • Seafood Pie • Oven fried ChIcken • 
.Grcen Bean~ • Vegetable Soup • Hamburger- w/ Lct. &. T • Beef Bourgandy • 
Potato Chips Turk" Let. & Tom Grilled andwiches • Mac. & Veg, Ca serole 
Luncb 
New Englan la m Chowder 
Bauer Dip od 
Grilled heese 
French Fries
. Banana Cake • CaliforOla QlAche • Cauliflower M bed Potatoes 
• Hermits • Chili Con Cl.lrnc • French Fric~ • Buttered Noodles • Franks &. Beans Cas erole 
• • 
Grilled Sandwiches • Ass\. Dc•..,ru. • Assl. Veggl'" • OrilllXl Sandwiches 
u<:Cll ta§h A I. L>cncrt\ Ilahan Beans 
Sali.bury Stea~ w Bun. Dinner • RIC. • HIlLIowetn Celebration. Dinner • Am. Desserts 
ChIcken Ttnyaki • _ • As,t. Dmerts • Dfnnt:r. • 
-tir !'ned VcgglCl> Roast rop Round • SIrlOIn teak • Corn Chowder • 
Ri(!c • Gr "'y • Dinner autted Mwmrooms & On Cas~erole 
Brown gravy • pagheui w/Tomato S uee. RO'!~t Pork wjGravy .Unlt Abnet'S • 
Spinach • Sausage & Cheese Fnttala • Fish & Chips Chef alad andwich. 
Ice Cream Buffel POl3tO Ala Libb~ Stir rilXl Veggies Grilled andwichcs .­
• Zucchini panncsan • Mashed POtatoes Corn Chip • 
aulinowcT A SI. De Serts Peas 
- ssc D~rfs 
• • 
Baked Fi h Nantucket 
Shaved Stellk w/ Pepper' & On 
Turkey Pot Pie 
o en Browned Potatoes 
A t. Veggies 
Ass!. esserl 
S t u d en t s at B ryant ollege 
participated in a nationwide pre-election 
po!l of41 .914college tudent od .enior 
citizen in which R onald Reagan ",as 
cho. en over Waltcr Mondale by almo t a 
2 to I mar-gm 
The ote at Bryant College was 491 for 
Reagan and 369 fo r Mondale, with 16 
undecided and 0 for oilier. 
Reagan recci cd 55% of lhe. popular 
"ote. wllh W Iter Mondale r ceiving 
30.3% of the popular vote. 9 .7% were 
"undecided" and 5% wrote in other 
preferences. The Pre ideot carried 27 of 
the 29 stale · repre ented in the polls_ 
The P residentia l Preview election was 
conducted by ARA Services in 51 
colleges and 2! 8 nur ing home in 29 
tates and the Di 'lricl of Columbia 
during the week 0 October 1-5 . 
Some IDtcresliog demographic 
difference were regi tered College 
ludents favored President Reagan with 
60 1r of the vote. with 26.5% forMondak. 
.5%, undecided and 5% choo ing other. 
FROM T 

SATURDAY -. 
Brunch • 
•A~~L donuts • . 
SpIced Coffe cake • 
Hard cooked egg .
• bl d • 
Scram e eggs~:~ag~Oked to order • 
•french toast w/syrup 
Home Fries •• 
Cream f Chicken Soup
IIamburger 
• 
Hot Dogs • 
Grilled Cheese • 
Apple PIC Aquares 
• 
• 
• 
• 
' Y Style WIener 

A, t. Piaa 
 • 
- "i~s Cbec:se Omdet • 
hench Fric • 
A..sI _ eggle • 
Asst_desserts 
• 
... ......... • •

• 
SUNDAY 
Brunch 
A !l. Donut 
Bluebarry muffin~ 
Hard ooked Eggs 
crambled Eggs
Eggs to Order 
Bacon 
P kanca es WI'YruP 
Home Fries 
POlalo Chowder 
Hamburger.
Hot Dogs
Grilled Cheee 
Cheery Cobbler 
Dinner 
Phi Ep lion Pi 
We hope that everyone is gettmg 
psyched for another fantastic Halloween. 
We certainly are! Our A football team is 
looking up with a ti against T E and a 
shutout VS. KDR. The B- team i loo king 
to close out the season wit h a coup le oC 
victorie. Our hockey team and co-ed 
volleyball team~ are com ing alo ng ood 
wit h Q EII getting in sha pe for a fo urth 
c o nsecutive intra -mu r a l v o ll ey ball 
ch m p i ons hi p . A ls o , b e la t e d 
ongratu.lations to alumni brothers John 
Ha m blin, Ger ry Sch midt and Brad 
Hendrick o n their recent marriages. Have 
a good day. 
Kappa D elta Rho 

The brothers of Kappa Delta Rh o ar 

looking forward to i it ing thei r A lpha 

C hap te r in Mi dd l b u ry , VT this 
weekend. he KDR footba ll tea m 
on t inues to struggle, but ha a lready 
formed t hr e h cke learn . The KDR 
t r o ng team, the F res hman K DR 
BU D MAN and the KDR "C" team. 
KD R and BSO will be com bining to form 
a co-ed volleyball team. C ongratulations 
to BSO o n their newly aquried social 
pledges . Good luck to APK and KT on 
th is weeks Personality Weekend . Happy 
Birthdays to Yoda, a lc. and Dave. 
ARA .Services announces 
presidential poll wi ner 
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CLASSIFIE 
Counter Work, Warwick. Flexible part-time 
hours (code 872) 
Piua Delivery. Smithfield, Flexible part time 
hours (coda 874) 
Warehouse person, Cumberland, Monday-
Friday 3-4 hours in the afternoon until 5 PM 
(code1J76) 
Waitresses. Smithfield. Thursday 8 PM to 1 AM 
and Friday 9 PM to 2 AM (code 877) 
Security Officer. Providence. Flexible part time 
hours. Must be 20 years of age (code 878) 
Stock People. Providence. Flexible part time 
hours (code 879) 
BookkeepinglTyping, Pawtucket. 15 flexible 
hours; local sophomore (code 881 ) 
Porter, Pawtucket. Full time 5 days per week; 7 
AM to 3 PM (code 883 EG) 
Front Desk Clerks. Pawtucket. 2-4 days per 
week. 7 AM _ 3 PM or 3-11 PM. holidays & 
weekends also (code 884) 

"arious Retail Positions. Lincoln. Flexible part 

time hours. (code 886) 

Telemarketing, Providence. 15-22 hours per 
week. 4 days plus 1/ 2 on Saturday (code 888) 
Telemarketing. Cranston. 6-10 PM. Monday­
Thursday (code 888) 
Counter/grill. Smithfield. 20-25 hours per week 
(code 889) 
Restock Person. Warwick. 20 hours per week 
through December (code 891) 
Wa itress. Lincoln. 3 nights per week. 
experience would be helpful (code 892) 
Cook. Lincoln. 3 nights per week. will train (code 
893) 
Theatre Work. Seekonk. MA. Flexible pan time 
hours (code 894) . 
Packers. Smithfield. Flexible part time hours 
(code 895) 
Manager. 8lackstone. MA. Part ti me hours togo 
full time; Senior preferred (code 896) 
Accountant. No. Smithfield. Flexible part t ime 
hours; local junior (code 899) 
Life Guard. Smithfield. Tuesday & Thursday 
6:30-8:45 PM (code 902) 
Tutor ing. Cranston. Flexible hours; tutoring in 
geometry and calculus (code 904) 
General Factory Work. Cumberlend. Flexibfe 
part time hours; a few students to w ork In 
between the hours of 7: 5-3:45 PM (code 909) 
Accountant. Providence. Flexible part-time 
hours; resumes required; junior accounting 
major. mUll be able to work year round (code 
910) 
Sandwich Maker/Kitchen Helper. No . 
Providence. Part time evenings only. 24-32 
hours per week. local person (code 911) 
Bookkeeper. 8ristol. Futl time hours. lasting 3 
months; trial balance. financial statements. 
experience in cost accounting (code 912 EG) 
Exercise. Instructor. Lincoln. Flexible 8-1 5 hours 
per w eek; must . have background in exercise. 
aerobics; 1/ 2 hour classes; immediate openings 
(code 913) 
Bookkeeping/ Data Entry. Cranston. Monday­
Friday approximately 5-6 hours per day. up to 
trial balance. familiarity with data entry (code 
914) 
Retail Sales. Lincoln. Flexible part time hours. 
local person to go through year (code 915) 
Secretary (Legal). Lincoln. Mond;y. Wednesday. 
Friday. 10 hours per week; good typing skills 
(60-75 WPM) (code 916) 
Clerical. Lincoln. 20 flexible hours. ~oc81 person. 
part time now. full time summer; good with 
figures. fyping (code 918) 
Restaurant Work, No. Providence. 20 flexible 
hours. 4-8 PM or 4-11 PM (code 919) 
Hostesses (Temporary). Lincoln, Very flexible 
hours. lasting 3 112 weeks (code 920) 
Telemarketing. Woonsocket. 12-15 hours per 
week. some hours on Saturday; Marketing 
major (code 921) 
Light Housekeeping. Smithfield. 2 112 hours 
per week Monday. Tuesday. or Wednesday; 
near College (code 922) 
Clerical. E. Providence. 20 flexible hours 
through end of year (code 923) 
M arketing Resllarch/A nalYSIS. Providence. 20 
flexible hours (code 924) 
Manual Labor. Smi thfield. Flexible part time 
hours; close to College (code 925) 
Clerical. E. Providence. 20 permanent part time 
hours (code 926) 
A ssembly Work. Greenville. 20-25 hours per 
w eek 5-10 PM (code 9 27) 
Baby-sitter, Lincoln. One day pllr w ellk. 3-6 
hOurS dllring the daytime. preferably on a 
Tuesday. alternative days are WedneSday Qr 
Thursday (code 928) 
On Campus Employment 
Students spplying for the following poaitions 
must have Work-Study Award. Please come to 
the Financial Aid Office for the job details and a 
referral. 
1. Circulation Manager (Archway) 
2. Data Processing 
3. Ice Cream Parlor 
Regular Empfoyment 
Factory work. No. Smithfield. Weekends; time 
and 1/2 on Sundays (code 626) 
Part-time Merchandiser. Warwick. Flexible 
part-time. hours (code 708) 
General Laborers/ Carpenter's Helpers. 
Warwick. Flexible part-time hours (code 724) 
Teller. Woonsocket. 'Thursday a. Friday 12:00­
9:00 PM plus one other full day (code 774) 
Cashier. Johnston, 6:00-12:00 mostly evenings 
& weekends. register experience (code 781) 
Cashiers. Providence. Flexible part-time 
evenings & weekends (code 791) 
Retail Sales, Providence. Morning hours during 
week (code 793) 
Deli Work. Providence. Flexible part-time (code 
796) 
Proof Machine Operator. Providence. 20 hours 
per week (code 798) 
Delivery Persons. Providence. Flexible part-time 
hours (code 805) 
Child Care. Lincoln. 3 days per week; baby 41 / 2 
mos. local. reliable person (code 809) 
Waitresses/Waiters. Foxboro. MA. 20 hours per 
week 5:30- 11 :30 PM (code 811) 
Accountant. E. Providence. Flexible part-time 
hours; resume would be helpful (code 814) 
Stock/Cashier, Providence. Flexible part-time 
hours (code 8 15) 
Accounting. Pawtucket. Part-time on a weekly 
basis; J unior or Senior--knowledge of bank 
reconciliations. auditing (code 821) 
Accounti ng. Smithfield. 5 hours per w eek-­
Senior knowledge of federal taxes. corporate 
taxes. payroll taxes. 
Banender. ·Smith1ield. Flexible; must have at 
'eaat one year experience (code 828) 
Waitresses, Smithfield. Flexible; must heve 
experience and at least 20 years old (code 829) 
CRT Entry Positions, Local area. 5-9 PM and 
every other Saturday. Sundays available also; 
must be able to type 40 WPM (code 833) 
Various Restaurant Positions. Lincoln•. Full and 
part time (code 834) 
Wholesale Distribution Clerk. Cranston. Flexible 
part time hours (code 835) 
Cashier, Johnston. 4-11 PM a couple of 
evenings per week (code 841 ) 
Waiters. Smithfield. 4-9 PM flexible weeknights 
and weekends (code .B43) 

Retail Sales. Wa·rwick. 15 hours per week. 

evenings and weekends (code .844) 

Game Room Supervisor. Providence. Tuesday & 
Thursday 7-9:30 PM and Sunday 12-4PM (code
845) 
Accounts Payable Clerk. E. Providence. Full time 
371/2 hours per week (code 847 EG) 
Life Guard. Providence. Flexible part-time 
hours; out- of -st ate certifications can be 
transferred (code 850) 
M arketing/Sales. Pawtucket. Flexible part time 
hours (code 851) 
Accountant (Senior), Cumberland. 20 hours per 
week or more (code 852) 
Swim Team Coach. Greenville. 5 -7 PM Monday­
Thursday and weekend meets- -requirements: 
previous coaching experience or competitive 
swimmer and state certified lifeguard (code 858) 
Accountant. Cranston. 15-20 hours Monday­
Friday; Local 1 st semester Junior accountlllg 
major. USing computerized accounting system 
(cod&860) 
Cook. Smithfield. 20 hours per week/ 7days per 
week (code 86 1) 
Baby-si tters 8. House Cleaners. W. Warwick. 
Very flexible hours (code 862) 
Short Order Cook. Harmony, Friday. Saturday. 
Sunday (code 864) 
House painting/washing. No. Scituate. Two 
weekends (code 865) 
.. --------------------------------------------~------~------------------_. 
FIORE PONTIAC 
EXPERIENCE THE EXCITEMENT OF 

DRIVING THE PONTIAC FIERO 

JUST COME DOWN ON SATURDAY , 10/ 27/ 84, AND PICK 
OUT THE KEY THAT OPENS THE DOOR OF THE 
FIERO IN OUR SHOWROOM. THE FIRST PE RSON T O O PEN 
TH E CAR WINS. IN THE EVENT THAT NO ONE PICKS 
THE WINNING KEY, A WINNER WILL BE SELECT ED 
BY DRAWING A NAME FROM EVERYONE WH O 
REGI STERED. CONTEST STARTS AT 10:00 AM AND 
CONCLUDES AT 4:00 PM . NO P U RCHASE NEC ESS ARY 
WINNING PRIZE: USE OF A PONTIAC 

FIERO FOR 5 DAYS PLUS A 550.00 GASOLINE 

AND EXPENSE AT.TJOWANCE. 

\ THE PONTIAC FIERO PRESENTS... 

DARYL HALL & JOHN OATES 

AND FIORE PONTIAC HAS TICKETS, ALBUMS, AND POSTE RS TO GIVE AWAY. 
JUST COME DOWN AND PICK UP AN INSTANT RUB AND WIN TIr.KET WH ILE 
S U PPLY LASTS. • 
Req uirements: Must be a licensed .driver 18 or older, own a car licensed and insured in your nam~, and have 

a clean driving record. - Just come down on Saturday, 10/ 27/84, and pick 

out the key that opens the door of the NO PURCHASE NECESSARY 
FIERO in our showroom. 
-~-----------------------------------------------------~------~--~~---~-----, , 
~----------------- - ------------. 
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Tutor ing. Warwick and Lmcoln, Flexible hours. 
allowed 3 hours per each student. needed for II 
. sublects. especially malh and science (code 
929) 
Seoretary / Assistant. Cranston. Full time 8;30­
5;30 PM. typing. 50 WPM; inventory control , 
working WIth fi gu r s. compi le reports , 
experience prefer red (cGlle 930 EG) 
Clerical, E. Providence.'20 part time hours {code 
93 1) 
Retail Sales, Greenville, Thursday &. Friday 
preferably all day; but can be flexible; some 
lifting of bushels (code 932) 
Typists, No. Providence, Flexible hours but no 
less than 20 hours per week (code 933) 
Warehouse Workers, Providence, FleXible 
hours--pan time through November (code 934) 
Part time Rental Agent, No. Providence. 
Weekends- ,1 0 hours per week (code 935) 
Office W orker, Lincoln. 16 part tim hours per 
week (code 936) 
Retail Sales, Warwick, Flexible days. evenings 
and WlIekends (code 931) 
Accounta nt, Providence. 20 flexible part t ime 
hours. payroll accounting (code 938) 
Warehouse Worker. Provodence, 20 flexible 
part time hours (code 939) 
Circu lation Manager. Bryant. Fr iday 6 AM- 12 
PM. need car to drive paper to printer and back t 
Bryant and circu late papers. prefers junior or 
sophomore (code 940) 
Other 
Government Jobs. $16.550 
Now hiring. Your area. Call 
Ex!'. R-5156. 
Campus Rep to run spring break vacation trip t 
Daytona Beach. Earn free trip and money. Sen 
resume to College Travel Untimited: P.O. Bo 
6063, Station A.. Daytona Beach. Fla 32022. 
Include phone numbers please. 
wo vall5 were presented to Dr. O 'Hara (center) by Mr. Stanley Mena rd (left) 
and Mr. cott Me nard ( r ~gh t) of Menard Ford in Woonsocket on Wed nesday, 
o tober 10. T he an.' wh lch .wll l be op ra tion I next week , will be used 10 place 
0 1 the B A bus (o,rtnp' to Lmcoln M~ l l. he vans Will a lso be used for spon ing 
events, clu b aCllvlI les, a nd ot her speCial ~\'e n t~ . C ntact the Office of Student 
ActivIlle~ if y u are interested in rent ing the an,. 
The tw , 12-pa ' 'enger Ford lub Wagons a re gifl~ t the College by Menard 
ord for the next three years. 
BY Susan Skorupa 
Normal. IL (CPS)--In one of the most 
vio lent episodes ye t th is fall o f 
na tionwide ~tuden t r ' islan e t t rict 
n w drinki ng po licie ", as ma n a s 100 
Ill inois State Univers ity students to k to 
the streets in a seven-hour riot last week. 
The young p pIe, mo~tl I U 
stud nts, flo ked from campus to city 
hall on Oct. 4th, pe lti ng police with rocks 
and breaking sto re and office windows, 
offi ials report. 
Other protestors staged a si t-in at a 
downtown theater and threw rock. at 
police attempting to remove them . 
Traffic on a nearby highway also was 
disrupted by partying protestors 
equipped with a keg of beer, observers 
say. 
Local and state police broke up the 
seven-hour disturbance with tear gas 
about 2:30 a .m. following three arrests 
a nd a plea to students from ISU 
President Lloyd Walla ce to stop 
demonstrating . Offici a ls report no 
serious inj urie . 
Ofr. ia ls note new city laws governing 
the use of alcohol and making ·tudents 
get permits for parties are being enfo rced 
for the first time th is fal l. 
"There have been reports of a number 
of ~pontan us part ies with 2000 r 000 
peop le who ta ke o ver w h ol e 
neigh borhoods ," expla in Ste e Mahrt , 
the cit y lawyer. "And there are thousands 
of students out at night, roaming 
neighborhoods , drin ki ng beer . 
Occasional! , a few get d runk and 
vandal i1.e property." 
Similar crackdowns are occurring on 
other campu es t h is fa ll as civil 
authori t ies move to curb ff-campus 
pa r t ing, a nd enforce new drinking 
regula t i ns and la ...." . 
At the niversi ty 0 cxas at El Pa 0, 
d isorderly conduct charges were fi led 
agains t P hi Ka ppa Ta u fra tern it y 
President Dan Sosa when the (ra t's 
neighbors compla ined about a noisy 
party. 
The frate rnity , which is appealing a 
prior conduct onviction as well as the 
Students resist d inking 
policies nationwid~ 
current cha rge, p lans to relocate. 
More frequent Sbuthw t Mi uri 
Sta te Uni ersity police patr Is are 
enforcing drinking regulations with a 
new law a llowing them to arreS t students 
on suspicion of a m.j demeanor. 
Thanks to recent hikes in the minimum 
drinking age and new regula tions 
designed to minimize campuse 's lega l 
Ii abi lity or st udent beha I r, milder 
protest have erupted at Wisconsin, 
North Carolina State, Ind ia na . St. 
Bonaventure a nd Florida , among dozens 
of schools, in recent weeks. 
The ISU crackdown netted over 300 
violators in August and September, says 
Normal City Hall spokesman Mahrt. 
T here were only 17 in May and June. 
But all the violations stemmed from 
the city's public possession of alcohol 
o rd ina nce, not the new mass ga thering 
law wh ich req u ires permits for public 
ga the rings of 300 or more, Mahrt reports. 
. " We haven't had a single party 
dl~t urbance this fall," agrees Richard 
Godfrey, IS U d irector of institutional 
ad vancement a nd Norma l mayor. "And 
the fra ts ha e had no problem with the 
o rd inance. It's very easy to com ply with ." 
S o me students q ues t ioned the 
ordinan e's summer passage, claiming 
few t udents were on campus then, but 
Godfrey reca ll I st udent leaders 
j omed d iscuss ions o f the mea ure last 
p ri ng . 
And the demonstration, advertised 
through leafl ets and the campus 
newspa per, was no t endorsed by the 
student government , he adds. 
Most protestors had no idea why they 
were there. he maintainS. 
"I wen t into the crowd to talk to the 
protest r ," he sa s. "An extremely sma I] 
per ~ntage people w re there to be 
de l ructive . Lots were around becau e it 
wa~ ~omethlng to do on a warm October 
night. " 
Offic ials are prepa red for more 
demonst rat ions, but "we don't ant ici pa te 
any," Godfrey ~ays . "Some students have 
e en suggested taking up a collection to 
~ pay fo r damages ." __ 
, 

The Calendar 
--- _. 
FRIDAY 26 
10 AM-I PM Last day to "Send A Treat 
To Your Sweet" in the Rotunda 
Last day for Unhomecoming King & 
Queen nominations 
9 PM - I AM SPB presents Halloween 
Dance w/ Videostar; Prizes for best 
costume and most original. Admission: 
50t with costume, $1 wit hout 
-XA TURDA }, 27 
PM - Men's Soccer vs . Assumption 
2 PM Women's Rugby takes on WPI 
Women's Volleyball - NE Conference -
Time TBA 
Bryant Players ' Haunted House; 
Admission 75t 
SDNDAYZ8 
1I AM - Protestant Worship Service, 
MRC No. I 
PaJriots vs. Jets 25th Anniversary Game 
2, 7, & 9: 15 - SPB movie: ~Halloween"; 
Admission SOc 
7 - 10 PM Bryant Players' Haunted House 
Volunteers are needed for the Phonothon, 
Sign up in the Development Office. 
7 - 10 PM Bryant Players' Haunted House, 
Townhouse Utilit~ Room Adm. 50c 
Seniors: Don't forget to sign up for your 
yearbook pjctures in the Senale Office. 
Bid Cycle II Interview Confirmation 
begins. 
3:30 SPB meeting in Room 386 A & B 
9:30 AM - 3:30 PM : Student Senate's 
Blood Drive in the auditorium 
3:30 - 5:30 Hanford Insurance Group 
presents: "Opportunitie for Accountants 
in Insurance" Sposored by the Acc!. 
Assoc.. Room 386 A & B 
Women's Volleyball vs. Northeastern; 
Time TBA 
3:30 Bryant Players general meeting Rm 
3~ . 
3:30 Servitium Club organizational 
meeting in Room 350 
3:)0 Student Senate meeting in Room 386 
A&B 
9 PM - I AM Beta igma& KT Ha lloween 
Party at The Studen t Center 
THURSDAY r 
3 PM Men's Soccer vs. Central CT 
3:30 CIA meeting in Room 246 
7:30 Tupperbowl event: Trivial Pursuit; 
Location TBA 
8;00 Personality judgmg in auditorium 
• r­
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Womens tennis team undefeated 

By Pat Reg.ult 
. For the Ir t t ime ever in Bryant 's 
history . the Women" Tennis Team 
wra pped up its ea!.on with an unbeaten 
record of I I - 0, beating Roger Williams, 
R IC, a rid Bent ley in their last three 
matches , and capturing an incredi ble 
third in the New England Tournament. 
Th is past weekend proved t be quite 
excit ing for the women swatters a they 
t:x perienced q uite an upset finishing third 
in the D ivision II New England 
Tournament. T his was the first time 
Bryant was entered in the tough 
tournament where eight of the best teams 
in New England ome together to 
co mpete for the No. I posit ion. 
Capturing third place was a great 
accomplishment for the Br ant women. 
Lisa Re7endes and J y Procaccino 
played outstand ing making it to the fi nal' 
and gaining the No. I d ubles runner-u p 
position for all of New England. Also 
were noteworthy performa nces by Lisa 
Rezendes-No I ingles. Kahn and 
OUonnell-No. 2 doubles. nd Lucci nd 
Rudnicki-No.3 doubles. each making it 
to the , aemj-formaLs. vera II. Coach 
Barlow felt "For never having been 
emered before, we were ec~tatic with the 
outcome." 
Womens soccer team 
ranked in top ten 
By Laura Nesleriak 
or Th Archway • (J 
The Women's ,occer team has earned 
itselfarankmgof 'u ~ intheDi\isionl\ 
New England oaches poll thLS week as 
Bryant' squad buOsti a record of7-4, In 
last Saturday' game, Bryant held it own 
playing evenly in a excLting game again t 
lop-ranked ew Hamp hire College. 
Coach Blumenthal commented how 
proud he wa!l of the team's efforts saying, 
"l wish we had more to show for our 
efforts than a 2-3 declc,ion .. 
On the road again t the No. I team in 
New England (DI\ II) Bryant caught 
N H C offguard as ~ophomore coring 
demon Erin Beat on cored on a rebound 
off Kelly M urpby' shot Bryant tiffied 
New England's leading scorer Heidi 
Abramowitz and the N HC offense due to 
the defensive efforts of Tammy Barker. 
Taking her on one-on-one. Barker held 
the 3-goal-a-game scorer to just a single 
score (late in the game) and played havoc 
for the NH C scoring drives. Barker had 
the whole offe n e upset by her persist nt 
pressure clogging up the middle and 
frustrating the m. 
By RlchJoseph 
PtsToys W L T 
Delta Sig 7-0-1 15 
Outlaws 7-1-1 15 
Green & Gold 6-2-1 13 
Probation 5-2- J II 
Ph' 5-2-1 10I-Ep 4-3-1 
Zunts 9 
TE ),4-1 7 
TKE-A 1-3-3 5 
KDR 2-6-0 4 
Washington Hill 1-5-1 3 
Loading Zone 1-6-0 2
' ~~OFavorlte Underdog o 
P robation (-18) Loading Zone 
Probation h a s w i t che d 
quarterbacks from Dave Beirne to 
George- -H9gan. Hog~n now has 
On Sat urday of Parent' Weekend. 
Bryant aliily defealed Roger Wi ll iams 7 ­
o in an umcompetitive match for the 
women . 
,Th,e women continued along their 
wmnlng streak beati ng Bentley 7 - 0, The 
match was relatively uneve ntful ecxept 
for a competit ive match consisting of the 
No, 5 singles playeo Debbie Branton 
taking her match 7 - 6. 2 - 6. 7 - 5. 
Bryant went on to mish up its season 
by defeating un beaten RIC 4 - 3 in thei r 
la t due l match. Thi as quite a fea t for 
the Bryant women s they bro RIC' 
20-match winning st r a k. Coming out 
ah~d that day was Joy Procaccino, Bet h 
Luc i, . and Debbie Bran ton all winning 
thelf angles mat hes. h doubles team 
of Kahn and O 'Donnell btaincd the 
deciding POlOt wmnmg 7 - 6, 6 - 7, 6 - 2. 
looking back over the sea on oach 
Barlow states that he "cou ldn't be m re 
plea 'ed" and that the team "had lu k 
along the way" because there were no 
major injuries that could hinder their 
performance. 
Looking ahesd to nex t year' season 
Barlow is "really expecting to have a fine 
year." Also. he comments thaI One of 
their goals will be to catch Springfield in 
the conCerence . 
Halftime sa w a I-I tie as it I oked more 
like pinball than occer in front 0 the 
goal with NHC'S first ~core B. the 
middle of the econd half. Bryant was 
do,,"n 3-1 in $core bUI the Lady Indian 
never gave up trying on the field or 
cheering on the bench showing 
omposure and poi e againt a highly-
touted pponent. heshman Jenny 
• Willy" Wilson to k mailer upon herself 
firing a direct kick that left a trail of 
l>moke into the back of the net to make 
the score 2-3 Then with 32 econds 
remaining, Wi! on . hot a 3Q.-yarder that 
hit the top of the goal post Slopping the Bry~th~nstit~irl~~~~cl~nW~--~=~~~~~'~I~'~I~~I~T~~J~~~:~'~I='~F~~:-~O~~~~~~'~-----­

tie mi ed by three inches. 
Sc ring twO goals against N HC (and 
almo t beating them) is a credible feat for 
any team as it was the fir'! time for NHC 
this year and Bryant gained ~ome much 
deserv d r spect for their efforts a1> 
shown by a two step jump in ranking 
from No. 10 to No. 8, 
Saturday, Bryant look forward to 
facing off again t PC al I I (away) and 
next Thursday Bryant opens the State 
Tournament against PC again at a site 
and time TBA. 
Bryant wome a e 
at least 10's 
By Laura Nesteriak 
or The Archway Starr 
Women's Athletic Director and 
Women's Volleyball Coach Lorrame 
Hudak is plea cd to announce that Uof 
the w men'S fall athletic t ams - Tennis, 
So cer, Cross-Coumry. nd Volle ball­
are ranked in the top ten of their 
res pec tive spo rt s . oach Hu dak 's 
nu mber f ur ranked olleyballers are 
setting their sites on the NOrl hEast·8 
Championships to be held here at Bryant 
on Saturday a ll day long, Hudak feel 
that her tcam will be ready for the 
t urnament after a long hard week of 
competition which left Brya nt victim to 
two losses against five win', 
Bryant took second plac in its second 
Br ant I nvitational taking it on the nose 
from AIC whom they had beal earhe r in 
the week . Traveling to Lowell fo r a ~ p lit 
there against oweII and Salem Stat , 
Bryant ran out of gas again in some tough 
gam~s that should have been won. Hudak 
commented on how hard everyone on the 
team ha been pu hing b th mentally and 
physically. ThiS came in combination 
with ome very poor playlOg conditions 
and blatl!nt officiating errors to affect the 
Lady Indians concentration level nd 
took away the Bryant momentum. 
Bryant lo:.t to Low II in three gam~ 
but beat Salem handily 15-1 1 and 15-9. 
All the players sa game t' me s the 
bench Wali again utilized effeclively 
against the opponents, Asking Hudak to 
name k y pi yer of the games. he 
replied, "It's ha rd t say because 
everyone does so well and they really play 
together ~ a team, but it's good to have 
li a Carr back playing up to her Ie el 
afte r fighti ng off a long illnes ." 
Bryant begins tournament play on 
Satu rday against Assumption at 12 and 
then again t Springfield at 2, S take a 
break on atu rday, ca lch om of the 
excitement on the volleyball court , and 
cheer 'em on. 
Mens soccer ties 

By Tom Kenyon 
It was a Saturday afternoon on the 
men's occer field. Bryant was hosting the 
UniverSity of Hartford's men' sa cer 
team. The Uni er it of Hartford' 
athletic program moved out of the 
Northeast - Ii Conference, which Bryant 
15 a member of. and inlo a Division I 
League la t ear. The last time the two 
schools cia 'hed against each other on the 
soccer pilCh, Hartford came Oll'l the 
victor in a 2 - 0 game, Bryant, after 
coming off a couple of 3 - 0 losses to St. 
An elm and Univ. of Bridgeport, wanted 
to pr e that It i not a team to take 
lightly which it di pro"c . 
During the early minutes of the game 
Joe Dipuma kept a ball from gomg oul 
on the sideline. then blew by a couple 0 
Hartford defenders to take the goal 
keeper to a one on ne'sltuation which 
Dipuma won by placing the ball in the 
lower left hand corner to put the Indian 
up I - O. Through the remainder of the 
first half both teams put on offen ive and 
defen Ive dl plays of talent forthe crowd . 
For Bryant there was John Bo dan and 
THE WEEK 

For their outstanding achievem nts on 
the court, this week' Athlete. of the 
Week are the members of the Bryant 
Women's tennis team. The net omen 
finished third in last we k New England 
Division II Championship in Springfield. 
Mass. 
The third place fi nish is the highest 
fi nish ever for any women's tennis team in 
this major tournament. Coach Peter 
Barlow's youthful team consists of three 
fres hman. seven sophomores, and only 
INTRAMURALS 

Beirne as his receiver. This change 
has ignited the offfense to go along 
with Probation's killer defense 
anchored by MLB Tim Barton. 
Probation just has too ma ny 
wea pons for t he o vermatched 
Loading Zone. 
Phi Ep (-10) Washington Hill 
Phi-Ep is fight ing for pos ition in 
the p layoffs so a let- do~n is unlikely. 
Scott Hennesy and Eddie Backer will 
try to revita lize the offense which has 
stalled lately. 
Della-Sig A (-15) KDR 
Delta Sig will try to keep the green 
machine going after a to ugh hard 
fought loss to Toys (18-3). Those 
were the fir t points allowed by Delta 
thi ea, If K DR 's Kevin Falcone 
can get the offense moving KDR 
might cover the spread . 
Phi-Ep (Pick em) Zunts 
Zunts have won all 3 of their games 
by close scores. This should be a 
defensive struggle. If Zunts can get 
their running game moving they 
might have the edge. 
Probation (-19) Washington 
HiU Probation is too big and 
strong for Washington Hill. 
Washington Hill wi ll have to stop 
Probation' running game for the 
game to even be close, Washington 
Hill's only hope is Rommel. 
TKE-A (-2) TE-A ' 
This game ould po sibly d cide 
which team will get the fina l playoff 
spot. KE will proba bly try to throw 
the ball agamst T -'s defense. TK E' 
Da' Obernc ser a defense aloog Ilh 
Chris Karcher and Tom Caswell turning 
in probably their best performances of 
the 'ea on so far. 
Hanford !>cored the equalizer two 
minute into the ccond half on a head 
ball by their captain. James Simmons of 
Cumberland. R I. whom orne of the area 
tudents may know . Fort he remainder of 
the game, including the two overtime 
periods. both Bryant and Hartford 
r eel ed th ir ~hare of yello,", card ' and 
even one red card which Hartl' rd the 
victim of. Tire c08ch~ of the Hanford 
team had tempertantrumseveTVtimeonc 
0 tbeir pI "erl> re eived a ,c'lIow c rd 
(waming), or there Wa 'Coul called 
against them But despite all this, neither 
team was able to scor a th gam ended 
in a I - I tie. 
Other member 0\ the team that turned 
in outstanding perfllrmanc~ were Bnan 
Boucher, SIeve [ramontolll, Mark 
Ver ill~ and Steve Buonaiuto. Bryant is 3­
2 in I he conference with the ne, 1 game 
being tomorr at home against 
Assumption College. 
two seniors. The seniors mclude captam 
ue Mahlesian and D bbie Branlon. The 
ophomores ar heryl Eggleston. Kri 
Konrad , Lisa Rezende , Lisa Rudnicki, 
Janet Simpson, and also the undefeat d 
number one dou bles tcam of Mau re n 
O'Donnell and D eb bie Ka hn . t e 
fresh men in lude P auie onant, Beth 
Lucci . and also the number two seed J y 
Procaccin o. 
The women fi nished up their nawless 
season with an II - 0 record. 
Jay Friedman will be looking to his 
fa vorite receiver Brian Fertak for 
help. 
Green & Gold (-3) Outlaws 
This should be one of the best 
ga mes of the year. New Green & 
Gold quarterback Chr is Wangler 
sh~uJd have his team ready to go. 
Alter a slow start the Outlaw hav 
Won 4 straight. T he offense has cOme 
al ive led by Speed Marchants Jim 
Kenney and Brian "Animal" Younl! 
T he defense hasn'l allowed a point i~ 
5 game. 
KDR (-6) Loading Zone 
This is a must win game for KDR if 
they have any hopes of making the 
playoffs . Loading Zone's Eric 
Eckinrod will have a tough KDR 
defense led by Waller Noone and 
Paul Schott . 
